
~'CatsWary Of~.Freedom-Hall Foes
Beavers' ~irst:;,tbQ pPese
·.UC::~~!··Chatlc:~,;ffJr:~·.·H.istory

by P.au,IVogcelg_es~ng

.Just .two nights of tense, pressure-packed' cage ' action'
separateCincinnati's destiny-seeking Bearcats and their third ..
consecutive NCAA title as .the tourney trail reaches its, eli-
mactic st~ges.;.Fdday:~'and_ Saturday evenings, in Louisville's
.mammoth .FreedomHall.. . - .

The ICats1stUI shaky a'fter 'front line.. Basically the, Western-
a pair' 'of narrew, come-from- ers rely upon these six men for

, "ef1ind:d,ecJ~ions in .the' Midwest' 'their main: assaultalthough Coach
regional . fac,e a formidable Gill occasionally dips into, his'
NCAA'c'ast th~t· Jeahi'res see- bench fiJi either 6-2 'Gary Rossi

_ond,,:ranked Duke, third-rated or 6-4 Ray Torgerson.
I.,oyoia of C.hicagol 'and resurg- Even 'though the 'Beare'atde-:
, en~,: ~regon, State ~all anx'io~;sly" fense is tops in" the country. at,
~nmed t.o ,cJethro'ne· tile reign- 52.8, ppg it. must cope with a,
Ing two"tlme' champs. , Beaver offense,' that 'enjoys the
Oregon State's rangy Beavers, ..fast-break whenever possible but

coached ·by 35-year v ete r-a n '" which .will.resortto play patterns;
"Slats;' Gill (alfat Oregon State). if' forced to. Additionally;, the
get 'first crack .at the Bearcats in - "Oregon State defense itself 'ranks
a Friday night encounter at 9;3,0 among the top ten nationally.
EST. The, West .Coast outfit is Duke and Loyola tangle, for
22-7.for the season after 'impress- the right to meet the Western
ivelvsailing through its -regional champion in the NCAA cur'tain
with wins ov~r San Francisco, raiser at 7:30 (Cincinnati time).
65~61, and Anzona State, 83-65, The Blue Devils. enter this
and" -~u!r€ntIy. ...sports -, at ~,even- -muCh~:b-c•.l1;Yhooed -confe!t:;rWith a
gamevietory skem.' . 26-2 record compared with the

Pacing th-e Beaver attack are Ramblers,' even more glittering
Mr. Inslde, 7·0 center Mel 27-2 log. This skirmish ceuld
Counts, and Mr. Outside, 6-3 be the most exciting battle of
guard Terry Baker. C-ounts the entire- four-game tourney.
leads the team in scoring (21-2) As everyone knows, Duke is
and rebounding (15.8) while the propelled by its win scoring jets
crafty Baker, the squad's dlree- 6-5 all-Everything Art Heyman
tor and playmaker, follows with and 6-4 Jeff Mullins the Eastern
14.2 ppg. Baker, \ of course, is regional MVP. Heyman is pres-
better known for his gridiron ently averaging 23.8 while Mul-
exploits that brought him all- lins is flirting with the 20 ppg
American and Helsman Tr-ophy figure. As a unit, the Devils, are
fame. connecting on better than 50%
Rounding out the starting five from the' field with only Heyman

are, forwards 6-4 Steve Pauly (of all people) below that mark
(9.2 average and six rebounds among the starting five. Coach
a game) and 6-7 soph Jim Kraus Vic Buba's squad is averaging
,(4.2 ppg) while 6-2 Frank Peters nearly 84 markers a game to
(9.3) operates in the backcourt ' place among the nation's highest
with Baker. When bail-handling . in that category.
and control tactics are needed The other three starters for the
Gill inserts 6-0 -Jim Jarvis for Devils include 6-10 pivotman Jay
the inexperienced Kraus and Buckley; second nationally in
pushes the 6-2 Peters into the (Continued.on Page 16)
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by Stan Shulman

r LAWRENCE, KANSAS-"-The. University .of Cincinnati.
Bearcats captured' their fifth straight' Mid-West-Regional ~
championship Saturday night (no other team has won as ~
many as four consecutive regionals) when they outlasted' the';

- Colorado Buffaloes; 67-~O, after trailing by as -much 'as 'nine'
polnts in the first half.
Tom Thacker, leaping as high

as he ever has (he' must have-
been a foot over the ~i~once),
sparkled off the boards (13., re-
bounds), in the scoring column
(7-13), -and in the pass-stealing

department.
An a second half which finaf~

. Iy saw the' Bearcats 'play 'as
they can, UC hit a fine 58 per
cent of it's' shots, breaking
ahead for good 42-40 on George
Wilsonls long jumper with 14:56
to play. Th,e Buffs came .with~,

,in three .on big' Jim Davisl'
[umper and Ken Charlton1s free
throw at 52-491 'bot couldn1tget
any closer.
Charlton, voted the. Most .valu-

able Player award of the tourna-
ment, finished his colegiate ca-
reer with a game high 23 points
on nine of 17 from the floor and
five of five from the stripe, in
. addition to, pulling down 12 re-
bounds, before his heavily ban-
daged knees gave out late in the
ball game:
To more than offset the Colo-

rado rebounding advantage (43-
40), .Juckerts crew committed
nine errors while Sox Walseth's
bunch made 16 miscues. Both
teams shot 45 per-cent (25 of 56),
.whi1e'Colot~do' connected, O!1('only
;f:l:0Ji~l: ,C~~l!"l.~Vl~L.lne;UI1e.,~ -; ';

,.~,,'c'RoaB,on~~J!1rQga.ln;J~q ,.VC>'l~
;;s¢oringc:despit~:;not'bavjng·',~l;t~'·'.'of
~;·~liis;~~tt.er:nJ~fi,ts ;j'~etting,~~;' m'a'r*~,
'A~iS;~on\'eight'])fJ8~',and, ,s~xQf::seyen

',~i~~~~1i~~~
";·Pi9hts.,'1'.Uyiftl-"J5.,.,.,WJ,9,pown ,
,:,~~__:r~_ JtJ ru IiI~Jnt~:l.~;

j.~arcqt~$Tij~;,,;~,8~ck·~Buffs~
Contil1ue 'Recllonal Record

on Colorado1s Davis.
,.uCguards Larry Shingleton am
Tony 'Yates, the latter sitting ou
part of the second half with fou
fouls, contributed four ,and fiv.
points each,' while 6-8 Dale Hei
dotting hit.a.key rebound tip-ii
and a foul 'toss in the second, half
The. vic;toJ;'y~'o~ed the'.' B~ar

,cats,',,~rt~o-the .final roundvoffou
at < Louisvlllenextweekend when
they'll .meet Oregon State'sBeav
ers in the second game Frida;
night.

Led by all-Americans Tom
Thacker and Ron Benham, UC
fought ba"c;;k from' a nine-point
deficit, 21-121 to trail by just
one at .rhe half, 32-31.
Colorado quickly grabbed ~

five-point margin at ,36-31, bu
Bonham's jumper and free throv
knotted things up at 38-38.Wil
son's jumper at 16:01 gave U(
the lead, 40"38, for the first' tirm
since the 'Cats led 2-0.
With the score 44-42, UC stil

on top, Bonham scored a lay-uj
and a pair of free throws, anc
Dale Heidotting and Thackei
each- hit free tosses, to boos
Jucker's crew into' an' insur
mountable 50-42 lead. -During this
period the 'Cats' outscored thi
Buffaloes 15-4 to turn the tide.
Charlton didn't." play', 'dead 'a'

thi~poil}t) howev¢r,;imd connecter
on ':s'eve'rar;hoo~S,', but' 'a 'tip> b~
ijcia.otting,:and,: ~wo". drives b~
T:hpc'ker 'iced;.th~,ban ,ga.irie:, '
':'qh~,tJtQn;?~'.~()tbe1"~cI',"by ','kn~E
lrQubl¢:'alj-, thtoUgh'c~is,'collegi<itE
care.er,<.\V;;ts,JQF~,e~ t~'leav~' ,thE
gat.~""g~l)}~'?l~~~:4i);:,:th:~.~,~~,lf~.,Jh!l.~
~o¢pleteIS/:ttilml1g~~,ariy~.last;ditd
hopes ":.qQlor:ado·,~'coa~h" ~Wals.etlJ
k.....,t .... ' p
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Prediction : Yes,
But Not Easily

by Steve, Weber,
, Assistant Sports Editor

NCAA NO BRE EZE ... Last week-end's results not only in the
four NCAA regionals but also in the NIT-have made one point obvious:
Cincinnati is going to have to do a heck of a lot more than' show up
at Louisville if they expect to come away with their third straight
championship. In fact the way things look now the iBearcats are
going to have to claw for everything they can get.

~
One thing most of us have assumed is that DC has been pitted

against the nation's best basketball. competition in winning the MVC.
But 'Cat-killer Wichita's one point NIT loss to relatively unranked
Villanova and St. Louis's victory by the same one-point margin over
LaSalle makes one wonder about the assumption, Perhaps the Bear,
cats don't have a monopoly on tough competition after all. (Incident-
ally, Wichita lost after going into a stall with a five-point lead.)

Another invalid assumption which everyone makes every year
is that the West Coast entry in the round-of-four is the weak sister.
Simply because we never see Coast ball around here doesn't ipso
:facto make it weaker, and it doesn't ,take much memory to reellze
that West Coast teams have given Cincinnati more trouble than any
other in the' NCAA. '

Back in the Oscar years California, the team that "just coudn't
be zhat good," defeated DC twice in a row, and last year "Cinderella"
UCLA almost derailed the Bearcat express. Nobody around here
knows much about OregonState except that they havj, a 7-foot center
named Mel Counts who looks skinny in pictures and doesn't carry
overly impressive scoring and rebounding statistics. .It might ..do
well to recall that Paul Hogue's statistics were very ordinary and
that he looked Ieadf'ooted. He proved rather valuable, however.

Another observation from the NCAA regionals is that Oregon
State" Duke and Loyola all' have tremendous mome~tum going for'
them. Duke now with a 20 straight victories, had some trouble with
St. Joseph before pulling away easily at the ~nd to ,win 73-5~, but
even more Impressive was the way in which Loyola, led .byvall-
American Jerry Harkness; 33 points, completely 'rlppedapart' eighth-
ranked Illi.~o~~,.;,.o!cours~. these two teams wiU·haveto~play each
oth~r inthesemifiricHs, but whichever of the' two' makes the finals
will'still carry that momentum (and of course no mean skill.) In the

! .... - .. <. ,- 'I .-.. -' •

same light Oregon State was a surprisinglY.~asy.victor overfourth-
ranked Arizona 'State.

Thursday, March 21, 196?'

Texans Prove 'Mettle Be/ore' Small
, .

Crowd;' BearcatsPressed
LAWRENCE, l{ANSA$~A

fired-up hot-shooting, band of
Texas 'Longhorns gave 'DC's cold·
Bearcats fits Friday night before
falling, 73-68, before an Allen
Fieldhouse crowd of 'sson.
Coach Harold Bradley's Texans .

shot a fine 55 per cent from the
floor, paced by 6-!5Larry Franks'
eight-of-thirteen and 6-8 Mike
Humphrey's four-for-four, while
Ed Jucker'sensernble could man-
age a mere 39 per, cent of its
shots (24-64), including an 11-32
(34 per cent) second half.
Keys to the victory were the ers.

Longhorns' 17 turnovers (as But while the Bearcats, in-
against nine 'Cat errors), DC's
38-32 rebounding advantage, and
Texas's 23 personal fouls (DC
committed only 11).

The win, which moved the
Bearcats into the Saturday night
finals against the Colorado Buf- L . "
faloes 78 72 . O·kl eague play m the bowling in- Commons Club at 516 Billers-, - winners over a- ,\1M

homa City University, had sev- tramurals finds only Pi Lambda was the top scorer.
eral notable moments which Phi' unbeaten at 9-0 with three Phi Delta Theta and Beta
may never again occur. These resounding wins over the Gutter Theta Pi help round out the'higIJ.
would be GeorgeWilson~s blown Dusters, Nu Sigma Nu and Sigma scores at 4-2 while Phi KapPif;
dunk shot, Ron Bonham's two Nu. In their second win, one in Tau and Delta Tau DeltaaF$~
missed "cripples" and five con- which high rolling Dave Glfck are the. only other teams' OV.
secutive errant free throws, and copped (op game honors with a .500. While Phi Dap was hana~:
Tony Yate'sdribbling in from ?'26-5'65series Pilam whipped Nu ing a ~-1 loss. to ,Lambda .Chi
out-of-bounds.. Sigma Nu with a whopping total Alpha, Beta (took it" on the chii
Wilsoit' and Bonham.vneverthe- pin coun~ of 2454. Helpingglick with a 2-11~ssto Pik~. TheDe}~'

less, paced the Bearcats in the to ;thevIctory were Jeff Green- w,ere. runnmg. ~wa;y f,romM~
scoring column with 25 and" 24 stem, Steve Hochman, .Sandy SIgma Nu to finish off the qa~'ff
points' each; While All-America- Schoenbach ap~,!Ian~, Haines, events, ."":" . ......!
Tom Thacker tossed' in 14. The . only . other undefeated. . In. .the .intramural free' thX~'"
Frartlfs led the Ldilgfiorn'scor~ team ·flUds,S~ma ..Alpha,J\1u ~~t .'"neld,:,last,WedQ.e~d?;Y,.:and .'I'l!~r!l1.i

ing with 18 markers,while 5-9 6-0 after th~Ir most recent tri- da,y Tom .Kenney of, SAE for' th,'!....
guard ';~imniy5'\Gilbert; ')and!'for:' .,,;umph· ov~x:Pl.KAAJla~l\lI!J;la('~iQ~'I";"~hIrd,;~tr,a~gI1..t,.,y"~~~ captured ~c.Q~
ward John Paul' Fultz each col- . Close behind these two teamsmg honors WIth ~llS. ~8.of ~Of,~~'> /
lected 13. . ,IS Theta Chi,'at 8:1 .. In: their-last "":t~roW~ptlnl~,IA)atching l.acst ,;yea-f~s~--,

, . .. ......, round victory overSigma, ..Ghi.hIgh output., Dave, GlICk of P..••
WII~on, m. addition, ,,'Yas ~~~ three vbewlers marked in at over ' 'IampoppedIn a~~oo155: of6:b,to·

game AS top rebo~nder w~th. n~ne 500. These included 'T. Wated capture a runneruprposition..
offensive ,and '. t~~:e . ~~~en,sIve!.;,.554 'S,G()odwin-551 andvM. ' ,
grabs. The h~ras~Ilf:g,.~~a~c'!t"~e- Marchiando-c-out.
fense forced,; T~xasinto making. . ... . .'
17 mechanical errors, .or turn- ,Also marking in ~Ith one black
overs, as DC chalked up nine.' ~ark aga~nst t~eIr na~es are

.' ...•.". '. ,: SIgma PhI Epsilon, PhI ~Kappa
Texas set a new *,,~len FJeld Thetavand Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

House free throw, shooting mark, Sig Ep's most recent win was
as they connected on 12 of their over Acacia with J. Williams the
13 attemp.ts, for 92 per cent. big gun bowling an even 500.

Returnmg . to the court with SAE's 3-0 victory 'over the Gut-
a 34·34 halftime lead, the Bear- terDusters helped boost their
cats were' knotted at 49-49 when average. I 't II M h 26 ·t 12·4'5' •
G·lb t hit I . h . . e. , arc ,a ., In

I. er .1 a ong set Wit flf- Close behind at 7-2 is Army ..
teen mmutes left to play. ROTC with its most recent vic-
Franks' long set at 11:40 tied tory a 2-1 basting of American

by Stan Shulman the game again at 53-53 after
the~ 8e.a~ca.ts- hadonc:e more.
moved ahead.
Four points by Wilson moved

DC out in front" once more, but
Gilbert's free throw and a jump-
er by Franks with 8:45 of playing
time remaining pulled the Long-
horns within a single point. After
Dale Heidotting, who played well
as a front-line' replacement, hit
a tip and Fultz hooked one in to
push the score to 59-58, the 'Cats
'opened up a 65-59 margin on the
strength of Yates' two free
throws and Bonham's two jump-

eluding naflenal accuracy lead •.
er B~nham, were missing one'*
and-one situations at th~ fo~1
line, Franks jumper and Larry
Pur.year's free toss at 4:55,
br9ught Texas to wiJl1in two. ~t .
66i64. Jf
Wilson connected twice at ttie

, line,' but Hu~phrey's hook
matched this, and the score, stoo.
68-66 with only 2:30 left. At thi~
point, DC being fouled as a re-
sult of their stall, began hittin~
their attempts, as Bonham got
two, Shingleton one, and Wil~o~
another pair, while their sticky
defense limited the Longhorns to
a pair of charity shots ..

Pi Lam Leads 1M Bowling;
Kenney Takes 3rd FT Title

STUDENT COUNCIL

CONvoCA TION

What about the Bearcats themselves? Hardly anyone was'. com-
pletely satisfied with the way Cincinnati performed last weekend,
and the.feel~ng is here-that a repeat performance against the
strpnger competition at Louisville will not produce our three in. '63.
At times UC looked as if it was in some~ind of a bubble (e,.g.,

I walking inbounds with the ball, and getting mixed up one whose
basket was whose.) Also at times aggressiveness on the boards was
lacking .. However the Bearcats never looked better with the press,
and it was this factor which finally pulled them through.

Despite the fact'that the situation doesn't look completely rosy,
Cincinnati has one particular factor in its favor: the three-year vet.
eran Ed Jucker, Tom Thacke'r; and Tony Yates have not lost a crucial
game since they started varsity ball at DC. Personally I look for a
combination of Juckers di_scipline, Yates' poise, and Thacker's
adrenalin to overcome any tight spots at Louisville. Of course Bon
ham, Wilson, Shingleton, et al, may be of some assistance.

'If the Cincinnati Bearcats do get beaten at Louisville, we cer-
tainly can have no complaints. Once again they have carried the
city through a dismal winter with great and thoroughly enjoyable
basketball, But if they should become the first team in history to. win
three straight national titles, that would be even greater.

TICKET SITUATION ... The way the NCAA office handled the
tournament ticket situation for the games at Louisville this year
seemed poor to say the least. Last year the operation was run -effi-
ciently and with equity. It was announced that requests postmarked
before midnight of the. Monday they could be received would not be
considered. The terms for acceptance of requests were perfctly ex-
plicit.

This year however tourney director Bernie Shively, saw fit
to seffhe stipulatiQl\s' in the. vaguest possible terms, wi,th the result
that many had noid_eawhento send 'in for tickets. Thus people ~ho .
sent in as much as.flva.deys ahead of the suppC)s~dfirst day· of ac,-
ceptance received tickets while those who wai,ted f~rfear that
early arrivals would not be accepted came ol,Jtempty~,j,aiided.' ",'

Add to this the fact that only 250 tickets were made available for'
UC consumption. and the situation looks fairly bleak for the:~ni~-
Itiated who still would like tickets. However, the chance. 'f~~getting
seats still exists. Last year scalpers' in downiownLouisville"'ai'mfd~
-day were getting about $25 for the $12 seats. However bygame 'time
panic set in and the scalpers, who turned out to be the gUilli,ble ones,
were begging 'people to buy tickets. There's a chance thatit may

work out the same way this year. Of c.ourse if yOU'h.ave. the m.OIl. e.y . Tom Thacker receives a piok r»...G,..eo.rge. Wi.l.s;n an.d .drivesfortw~of his2lpoints .il\ I.a~t_y~~r~•.. "
be $.a.fe.. and buy thpmrlpwntown at thp htO'ho'J' P[j~_' in •• er ,.... ; ". ; •.v:.•••..,.~,Jt;,;J(;J..;",£,~.A;,t.,:,;,,~:.;f.~.f~.j/(~~..j{J.::4:,,:.,.f'.;If.'ot.:;.f.,J..r.~.,l,;,rF••.J."'.:'t4'C~>~"A4>~";(""'<'''~~'' "",.",',0_""".-" .· •.•• ...,'!\. ••• '·.~~ .• •...~ r;~~~!t>. •• J.'.AA,""'_~~ .•••. __ .. _- •••...,, WlOll I!l -- •• , _J

Mr. Qo,ugl~s·Hyde;will ,speak

on "Students Throughout the·'

World-the Communist Targ.

Wilson Auditorium.
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OonyOalks.
by Tony Yates

To those of you who have won-
dered about the slow starts in
recent ball games, I think you will
have to continue to wonder about
it- beeause the solution to this
mystery is beyond me.:
I imagine there have been a

number of things that have con-
tributed- to this, but putting a
finger on one or two of these
wouldn't give us a complete an-
swer. I hope this situation is a
thing of the past because I feel
at this stage of the game that
the quality of ball club would be
too big of an obstacle, to over-
come.

I have complete confidence
that this will not happen again
because I ,think the team real-
izes that it is always difficult
to play catch-up basketball.
Now I would like to take the

time and space to express on be-
half of the team -and coaching

• •

staff our thanks for the enthusi-
asm and support that the student
body and DC fans have accorded
us throughout the season. The re-
ceptions received at the airport·
and fieldhouse are always mov-
ing and inspirational. Again I'll
say, thanks very much!

This weekend we will be faced
with the job of trying' to repeat
as National Champions. Odds
have, been quoted against the
possibility of our repeating but
as far as I am concerned and'
the rest of the people in our
basketball family, we will by-
pass these odds and just play
basketball.
We realize that odds and all

the talk in the world will not bring
victory or defeat. Only good,
sound basketball exploited and
co-ordinated as a unit will bring
us vvictory and VICTORY is our
objective.

Trip

':.

Notes

:;: :;: :;:

All day Saturday, your reporter
was in bed with a virus, so no
quotes.

* :;: *
Saturday night after the. vic-

tory, a dazed Jucker in the hotel
elevator said, "Give me the sixth
floor." Then' he mumbled, "1
think I want the sixth."

SP.ECIAL
,CHICKEN· BASKET.

Regular $1.25

.ONty 89c 'WITH
COUPON

,SCHUEL,ER:'IS DRIVE~IN
4609

Vine St.
861-'1060

3900
Glenw~y: Aye.

"·'921 ;6440-'

\
\
cO

Offer Good Dntil March' 27, 1963

U'C Spring
Eighteen

Football Practice
t-

Leiiermen: ReportAs
- The DC football squad, presently 75-strong, will gather

equipment and report for the opening of spring football.
practice, which-will begin eitherthis afternoon or Monday.

For a four-week period, not including a week off' for
spring vacation, the grid Bearcats will work out daily except
Wednesday and Sunday. The last week of practice will be
one of intensive preparation, and
will culminate in the annual
spring intrasquad game, April 27.

'Coach Chuck Studley plans to
hold organized scrimmage at
least every Saturday, because,
as Studley says, IIWe feel we
have a lot of good, young foot-
ball players, and we want to
find ou,t what they can do.'
Graduates of last year's strong

fresmman squad, which ended
the season in powerful fashion,
will offer Studley better size than '
the 1962 varsity unit, but at the
same time, Studley feels, the CUT-

rent team will not possess the
same speed as last year's 2-8
eleven. Because of this situation
the coachin.gstaff is planning

some changes, both on offense and
defense. The exact form and ex-
tent of these alterations will be
determined during the. course of
spring practice.

The big problem remaining to
be solved is again the quarter-
back situation. Letterman Bruce
Vogelgesang, who came to the
varsity known as a .defensive
star; was No. 1 quarterback last
year. He has running and ball-
handling ability, but Studley is
"looking for a quarterback who
can throw the ball effectively as.
well as run and lead the club.

For help Studley will be
ch~osing from a group of three,
junior college transfer Brigg
Owens, and sophomore Roger
Walz and Tom Manning~ Walz,
former Highlands, Ky., all-state
star, showed great versatility

by Larry Shuman OCU regained the lead early both as a runner ~,:,d passer,
LAWRENCE KANS.-The Colo- in the second half only to lose plus the u~canny ablht~ of com-

. . ' . _ . mg up With the surprtse play.
.rado University Buffaloes liter- It permanently 27 seconds later, H' t t M . t th. • • . IS eamma e anntng a e
ally battled their way into the fi- T.he Chiefs never quit and, run- same ,time led the fresh in com-
nals of the. Midwest regional mng a Branch McCracken-style pletions and passing yardage.
tournament WIth a 78-72 .victory offense, fought the Buff~ the Owens is a highly regarded
over a giant Oklahoma City rest of the game as Koper shot signal-caller from Fullerton,
team ala Rayl and hit 9 of 18 for the C I'f JC' ted I f'by Stan Shulman before the half a Baylor, player \. . a I ., , IS repu y a me

A total of 41 people, including heaved an -ss-toot toss which The Buffs' f~ontline,. consisting half. !hrower, and runs the hundred
12 boosters, made the trip to went cleanly through the nets. . of6-S center JIm DavIs. and two Fought them they did because In 10.1.
Kansas with the team on the DC Jucker 'at the dinner 'declared :6-6 forwards; all-America Ken with 14 minutes left in the game The second most pressing prob-
Charter Flight which left Greater that his club-hadn't-played very Charlton-and uns~~g Milt Muel- both teams and benches took off lem will be finding linebackers.'
Cincinnati Airport at 10:20 Thurs- well since they wrapped up the,' Ierv .was the deciding factor as at each other. Neither the two Two of last year's starters Dar-
day morning; A second vplane conference ·'title·' and singled out the three complete~y outrebound-coaches, referees, fans, nor play- rell Cauley and Jerry Momper
left Friday. ':ronyYates for his leadership the ed and outshot theIr taller coun- ers knew who started the wild will be out of contact, since they
, ."\ * . * .'~~ .. 'past three years. .. .ferparts from" OCD. ,Together melee which resultediIii " two both recently had knee operations..
, Larry, Shingleton was all smiles, ,Walseth, after tossing.v.out.va they connected ,on'2L of 33 shots Chief-starters and a Buff sub get- Altogether Studley will have 18
on the trip to.Kansas City'·after.few~crFacks, said i.that he .hadn't for a 64'petcent average. ting the boot. . lettermen from last year's.team..-

. discovering. that· he was .in full' ,ex~cted-to. be in, Laurence start- Beh,ind'th~"shooting .of Muel~ ..' .' .. "
c:olo~"on,: the front-cover rand In, ' .ingguard;:,~ricJc~ee, hap'thr0wn .' ~Ie" and the uhooldng'!Charlton~ From then on DaVIS and T~e . .... '.. ' .' .,'
&; fU!Jjpa~e,' pi<:tur~jnside'?f' las,t.,~qbl)!S, ~ee':i?~{)Otin*'fr~e,!h~?\Vs '::,:C~Jora?~.-g~~b~ed-,jtn'n;6 le~d , _wereenough, to O~fset.Kape~,~~d _::tC01N~OP,5~'t-,~~,
w;eeKs~ports .Illustrated.i; ,..Of,~U things .. ",_ '. ' ... ' ,iwlthc~u(~}l1JOutes-gc;me,only to pre,serye. ·cn ~ 7872 VIctory."":",, ",~,",,,,.~'->'/.,~:~;::;,."'.>,~
,Tom-Thacker.'s.reaction, to the. ,Lemons,"who,could,:go -on tele~,find . the., ,OCU i,~hh~fs 'come" . Davis" a former : teammate of' D I'·
tl"0~~~.g~;~ll-~our~; shot -of ..-J.~t' .,yisi~~·wit.~~isd'roOU::humor;>,said lstormirlg,'back:,." :Chi~ :gua'~ds, Ron ~o~ham.,at<Mun~ie Ce~tr~t " .. , ..ry(; e,anl,ng
year s c,~amplOnshlpgame wh~cb -that-edespite; ~~vlng one' ~f the;Gar.y" HiflandB'Ud '1(0per,.a ' showed how, much he .had -im- '. ,,~ . " . .'
shows .him- at the' :c~~~er .,strJP~,,',.:tal1e.~Lte,,~Ill~:J~;the:,cgun~ry.;,~he. ·"~:5.,_, ~onYei1~d' 'for.w.ardi ,:octnd'" pr~vedjn',a .yearby.grabbing 17 .8 .~bs·$2.·00
h~aded downcourt ~,hIle the ..other •..k~y.t-() the,peD: ~1l:ccess .hasbeen .seven~footcenter:Eddle Jackson rebounds, high for both 'teams,
!1me players are already" start·· .. his-two gua~ds,.,!3ud Koper (6-5.); paced OCU"into a 22~111ead and hitting 8-13 from .the field.
~~g . back up the court w~s,.'and.Gary.·;HIll~,6-4).;Who a~erage with ..a",·attac~.a~c.ontr()lIedas J;,ackson showed his inexperience
·There I am, always the last ,22.8 and 21.4pomtsper game .." - th B" T .. th Chi f' k' d fone.Y . I" .• respectively. .. any seen In e 19 en.. 'In e . re s wea zone. e ense,>

, * * * ' * * :;: The lead changed hands seven but also showed that he could
"Co~ch Jucker.rperhapsbeeause .After~the 'dinner, when asked more t~mes before" Charlton and shoot from t~e corner,:,' as he hit

the boosters were~along·,·seemed whethervheofelt the tW6.w~eks5-10-ErI~ Lee put Colorado ahead, 5 for 11 .whIle grabbing 11 re-
. more cheerful and 'talkative on' lay-off: hurt the' Bearcats, -Coach ' at the half 37-34. bounds, high for OCD,
the trip out -west than he has oil .fucker'replied,· "No; The" most
other trips this year. .important thing is. to be mentally.

::: ** ready, in any sport. And I feel
'DC's Friday night opponent, we are mentally ready.

Texas, defeated something called *' * *
San Marcos Baptist 102-1, in 1916. At noon Friday Captain Tony

::: * :;: Yates said that all was well and
At a press dinner Thursday that he was ready to go. ,

night, the four rival coaches dis- ::: :;: ~: .
cussed their chances. Sox Wal- After Friday's contest; Jucker
seth of Colorado and Abe Lemons said, "We were just flat." Bon-':
of Oklahoma City made everyone .harn said, "I felt like an old man
roar with their particular mono- out there."
Iogues, while both Coaches Jucker
and Harold Bradley, of Texas,
were more serious at this . point.
Bradley at this time said that

DC is a better ball club but that
his team could beat the 'Cats on
a bad night. The -Texas coach said
that the Baylor club which beat
the Longhorns last week was real-
ly fired up, so fired up that just

Old Story Now Reversed:
Buffaloes Take Chiefs

Special
SPRING

Sale

Opens,

Pool your iackets, slacks,
. sweaters, skirts: _

Nite In Doy.'-
Wash 'n Dryclean
2921 Vine, Near University

O,n

FORMALS
White Palm Beach Coat

~vy Style Black Tux Trousers

Black Cumliurbund - Tie

Van Heusen Tux Shirt

~reg. 29.95

V2 Chicken, French Fries, Cole-Slaw and Bun
Prepared from Fresh Poultry

Delivered Daily

reg. 14.95

reg. 5.95

reg. 5.95

Hickok Studs reg. 3.95

White Suspenders reg. 1.69

Total Value 62.44

SPECIAL 49.9-5

Also Sale of ~ental Tuxs

V2 Price

Clothes .S~o~
208c:·W. Mc~i1ian (By 'S~'ipl,ey's~ . 72,1-5'175

'Budget Terms, - Free Porkinq, 165 W. McMillon
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,Louisville-Bound'
/ '

Have, .e, Easy
Five months ago" the editors of Dell Basketball Magazine

calmly predicted that Cincinnati, Duke, and Loyola would
be the top three roundball quintets, while Oregon State would
cop Far West honors. After thousands of games and hun-
dreds of upsets, these four teams will congregate tomorrow
in Louisville to test whether Cincy's preseason ranking was
justified. All four survived perilous regionals to qualify for
the final showdown, and all did so rather impressively.
In the East regionals, the mag-

nificent Duke forward duo, Art
Heyman and Jeff Mullins, were
outscored by NYU's equally mag-
nificent pair, Barry Kramer and
Happy Hairston, 50A7. But Hey-
man's brilliant playrnaking en-
abled the Blue Devils to pullInto
an 18-point lead midway in the
second half. Duke then held off
NYU's final charge and won, 81-
76.

In the other half of the dou-
bleheader, hustling St. Joseph's

. surprised West Virginia, 97-8~.
West' Virginia two-man offense,
Rod Thorn, and Jim McCo'rmick,
:totaled 67 points, with Thorn
exploding for 44. But St. Joe's
fourman offense tallied 83 to.
'trigger the upset.
The next evening, after West

Virgima thumped NYU, 83-73, on
a 33-point Thorn outburst, Duke
won its fifth straight "must"
game over St. Joe's" 73-59. St.
Joe's bounced into an early nine-
point lead, but simply fell apart
with 15 minutes: remaining. Mul-
lins, with 24, and 'Fred Schmidt
with 20, paced Duke, but Tom
Dynne had 29 for the Saints.
: The Midwest regional brought
together four of the nation's top
tbn teams. Illinois surprised many
fans by dispatching Bowling
Green, 70-67. Howard Komixes'
outside bombing kept the Bee-
Gee's close, but Bill Burwell and
Dave Downey pushed the Illini
ahead with six minutes left. The
Falcons lost their final chance
when Nate-Thurmond tossed the
ball out of bounds with ten sec-
onds left. Downey and Burwell
combined for 41 points, while Ko-
mives had 25 and Thurmond 14
for the losers.

Loyola then easily decisioned
injunction .•jumping. Mississippi
State, 61-51. Jerry Ha-rkness
sparked the Ramblers with 20,
,while Vic Rouse added 16. Le-
land Mitchell paced State, who
.never ..got their controlled. of-
fense· 'working, with a/ mere '14.
But Mitchell came' back the
next night with 23, as Mississip~
'pi State edged Bowling Green, .
,65·60, for fhird,
Loyola ripped past Illinois in'

the -championship game, in an
amazingly low scoring; 79-64 bat-
tle. Jerry Harkness pushed the

----Ramblers into an eight point half-
time lead and, when .Illinois went
5% minutes without scoring, Loy-
ola was in the round of four.
Harkness edged the scorers with
33, while .four more Ramblers
joined him in double figures.
In the Far West section, Ari-

zona State hit an amazing 59%
from the field in walloping UCLA,
92-79. The Sun Devils rolled to
an unbelievable 62-31 'lead at in-
termission and then simplyprac-
ticed for the championship bout.
All five State regulars hit double
figures with Art Becker (23) lead-
ing the way.
Oregon State had a much more

difficult time with San Francisco.
The Dons held a seven point lead
with six minutes remaining be-
fore football all-American Terry
Baker went to work. He hit seven )
quick points and totalled 21
points, while 7-foot Mel Counts
had 22 in the 65-61 squeaker. Ed
Thomas had 21 points for under-
rated San Francisco.
Oregon State then' pulled the

top regional upset, by blasting
Arizona State, 83-65. Oregan State
hit its first nine shots against
Ned Wulk's boys and, with Mel
Counts playing one of his rare'
brilliant games, they were seldom

wif1h 14, including the: decisive
2 point play, as Villanova knock-
ed off tcp-ranked Wichita, 54·
53. Towering Miami just avoid-
ed •• similar upset, when 7·1
Mike McCoy went wi Id in the
second half. His 29 tallies gave
Miami a 71·70 victory over hust-
ling St. Francis.

Memphis State used its over-
whelming height to wear down
small Fordham, 70-49, in the NIT
opener. But when the Tigers pick-
ed on someone their own size,
Canisius, the ending was quite
different, Hunter Beckman out-
scored the Canisius .hotshot, Bill
O'Connor, 30-27, but Canisius out-
manuevered Memphis State, 76--
67. The final game of last Sat-
urday's all day NIT stand saw
St. Louis edge LaSalle, 62-61. Gil

in trouble. Counts had 26 points,
Steve Pauly 21, and Baker 15 for
the Beavers, while Joe Caldwell
led A-State with 17. San Francis-
co won the consolation game from
UCLA, 76-75.

Squeakers wer'e the rule in
the prestige-lacking .NIT. Villa·
nova immedi-ately got the Cin-
derella tag when it knocked off
DePaul, 63-51, with Wally Jones
scoring 28. Jones came back

Regional Finals
Beckemeier, the Billikens' 6-10
soph center, tossed in two field
goals in the last fifty seconds to
win the game. Don Dee led St.
Louis with 22, while Bill Raftery
matched him for the losers.
The two small college tourneys

finished action in the past week.

In the NCAA college division,
South Dakota State upset the top .•
ranked Wittenberg. Tigers, 44-42.
Al Bostic· won the tourney for
the Jackrabbits, who prefer to
play fast break ball, when her
banged a jumper with one second
remaining.

IIill'l •••••••••• RESTAURANT

7715 Reading LEN HARD'T1S 201 W~st
Road McMillan

761·2116 421.9331

Central European and American Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and "CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK·END

Open Daily Except Monday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m,
I 112 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS '

36D:AYSJHATCHANGEllTH'E
" ,. "'\, .•.. -< •••. -~ "-.,. '..•. ~_., " ., ,'. _ ~')-.' • -.. ~. c'r
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PERfORMANCE ,PICTURf,'IN'AMERICA
Itt;' 36~·;daYs,starting .with theMonte Carlo" Rallye
iri.'~Ja,puaryof, this, year, our products. have posted a'
series of.competition winathat have.madeperform-
anee history. .Here's whathas happenedz
Three Y~8 .Falcon .Sprintswere entered .in the

Monte Carlo Rallye. This, is nota race, It is a,. trial
of.a car's total capabilities, We did it (nervously) for
the-experience and with practically no sense.ofexpec-
tation, because we had hot entered-an event like this
before. One 'Sprint ended, the experiment ina snow-
bank. But the others finished 1-2 in their class with
such authority that they moved' the good.jgrey Lon-
don Times to say: "The Falcons are part of a power
and performance plan that will shake up motoring in
every country in the world." That was Number One.

Number Two was a double win in the Pure Oil
Performance Trials. Fords captured Class 1 and Class
2 (for high performance and large V~8's). Both of
these trials were for over-all points, rolled up in
economy, acceleration and braking tests.

Then, at Riverside in California, in America's only
long-distance stock car event that is run on a road
course (as opposed to closed circuit, banked tracks
such as the track at Daytona), Dan Gurney pushed
a Ford to first place.

The latest news comes north from Daytona. There
in the open test that tears cars apart-the Daytona
500-Ford'durability 'conquered, the field. Fords
swept the firstf places ... something no one else had
equaled in the history of the' event.' In a competition
-which anyone can enter-s-designed to prove how
'well a car hangs together, 9,Fords finished out of 12

",entered., ~ ~.a #ulY remarkablerecord-conslderingi-,
that over'50~% of all cars entered failed-to finish,

Why do we ,keep such an Incerested eyeon compe-'
titions such, as these? Is speed important to,'us?'
Fran.Jdy,no. The speed capabilities of the leading'

, American cars, are now .grouped so' closely; together-
that the differences have no real meaning, To us; who,
are.buildingears, success in this kind of competition
means just one thing: the. car i51strong. This, kind. of
performance capability means that. the caris so well
built that it can stand up to normal driving-s-the
kind of day-in, day-out' demands you put your own
car through - for thousands of' miles longer than less
capable cars.

In tests like the Daytona 500 and Riverside, we
find out in an afternoon what might take. us 100,000
test-track miles to discover. We learn how to build
superior strength into suspension systems, steering
systems, drive train, body, tires. Anyone can build
a fast car. What we're interested in is the concept of
"total" performance.
,We believe in this kind of total performance

because the search for performance made the automo-
bile the wonderfully efficient and pleasurable instru-
ment it is today-and will make it better tomorrow.

, Am~rica:'s liveliest. most care-free cars!

FORD
FOR 50' YEARS'THE SYMBOL Of

DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

@a~
MOTORCOMPANV

fALCON'· fAIRLANE' FORO· THUNDERBljtO
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:Proud,Happy UCHonorsT eniaiive
:l)efendingHoop Champs First

, by Carole Mayer
The rally at the Fieldhouse was a huge, success. Students, parents

IDld kiddies began filing in about 2:30 and by 3:00 the attendance
bumberedaround 3,000. The students began hooting and howling
~he instant the team, and Coach Jucker entered the Fieldhouse.

Stu'dentcouncilpresident, Ken Elder, introduced University
President Walte'r C. Langsam. President Langsam informed the

· I student body that if the team brought back the third straight
NCAA championship from Lcuisvllle, the' Monday (March 25) would
be a school holiday.

Mayor Walton H. Bachrach, among the guests, announced' that
· this week would be "3 in '63" week here in Cincinnati. George
Smith, athletic director, introduced the proud coach Ed Jucker.
The coach received a standing ovation and the crowd applauded
for more than five minutes. He extended many thanks to all the
many supporters and rooters of his great team.
j Ken Elder announced that Student Counc]] has reserved the
I TopperCI,ub next Sunday nite, March 24, from 8-12, for a cele-
bration party. Win or lose every UC student is invited 'to the party,
and will be admitted by showing their 10 card.

UC captain, Tony Yates, tried, to quiet 'the crowd after his intro-
duction but the applauding went on. The hand beat the drums and
students screamed. Tony said that being. the leader of the UC
squad was a great honor, and that he appreciated everyone's support.
Thanking the students 'for welcoming in the team he closed with
saying that they all were tired and wanted to rest.

Musical
Appearance

Debuts;
In Cincy

'Don Schuerman' To .Head
Men's Advisory Sysf~m

Don Schuermanhas been selected to be the All-Univer-
, slty Chairman for the Men's Advisory System for 1'963. The
All-University Chairman is selectedby the H)62 Chairman
and Faculty Advisor.
:,' The Men's Advisory System .has been in operation for
tim years, and each .successive school. year has brought irt-
creased enrollment resulting in increased responsibility to
the program. 'Men's Advisory is the only organized student
a:gency on campus that is structured to provide' information
and assistance to all incoming freshman men.
Chairman Schuerman states,

IlMen's Advisory System plays a
If' ,

significant 'and influential role in
· the orientation process by per-
I~onalizing,.'to some' 'degree ,the
lqniversity community.
, Through this type, of intro-
duction stu~entts may develop
a sense of be,lo:ngingness, posi-
tive attitudes' towards academic
work and a,'c1ear understand-
ing of the epportunlries avail-
abl,e to, them' in the: University
community.

I "Men's Advisory assists in pro-
,viding information which can
serve as a foundation upon which
freshmen may build. This may
be accomplished by the example
of upperclassmen who can point
with pride to the University's ac-
complishments, its. outstanding
faculty and college, athletes, hon-
ors, etc..

"Hewever, the main factor to
be stressed is that these, things
become mean.ingful if present-
ed in a positiv~ manner where
the advisor and advisee have
a personal bond of cemmunica-

. tion. It is our hope that through
this relationship a freshmen
will think of him,self as' not [ust

connected to the, University,
but as a part of tfi-eUniver'~
sity."
New challenges face Men's Ad-

visorySystem in J96:( and quali-
fied upperclassmen are sought to
assist in this program. Petitions
for College Chairmen and Advi-
SOl'S will be available soon. Quali-
fications, time and place for peti-
tions will be announced.

Young .Ladies Chorus 'in Little Mary Sunshine forms a tableau while -rehearsinq ene of their senas
IIPlayin;g .Crl)quet.',; -Left to right back row-stand ing .Zandra' Alexander, Kathy McKee, Chardy Lack-
man, Marty H'i'tchen,s, Annette Tuppman,; front row-kneeling, ·Linda Mahrt, Maribeth Matre.

,
by Nancy Rudsaek .

When "Little Mary Sunshine"
appears on the Wilson,Auditorium
.Stage next April 4, 5, and 6, it
will be the first time this show
was produced inCincinnati. Audi-
ences in New York /gav~ this
proof of the old fashioned oper-
etta' the third .longest run of any"
.off broadway p-roduction. Capitol
records honored it by choosing
"Little Mary Sunshine" to be the

, first "experimental" or off broad-
way musical recorded, by their
. company.

The book, music, and lyrics
were written by Rick Besoyan, a
young man who was attracted by
the wealth of musicalibeauty
found in ~the' forgotten and de-
sertedoperetta. His experience
in' -this field come's from a four
year tour with the Savoy Light
Opera Company which toured the
United States, Canada, and Eng-
land. Since his success with "Lit-
tle Mary Sunshine" he has writ-
ten another musical "The Prince

A&.S Faculty' Backs
Dr. Harlan's Stand
Members of the 'McMicken Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences faculty
attending a March '11 faculty
meeting unanimously passed' a
motion that it go on record as
concurring in a statement by Dr.
Louis R. Harlan and the philos-
ophy which is expresses as being
that of the Arts and Sciences
faculty.
Dr. Harlan issued his state-

ment in connection with the rec-
ent Carl Braden appearance on
campus. The statement was car-
ried in <tull -in the March 14
NEWS RECORD.
The motion provided that a re-

port of the Arts and Sciences
faculty's action be transmitted to
President Walter C. Langsam and
to the committee of eight he has
appointed to review the Univer-

..sity's policy governing the ap-
pearance of off-campus speakers ~
under auspices of student organ-
, ization.

Dr. Harlan; associate professor
of history. in McMicken College,
is acting faculty adviser to Stu-
dents for Constitutional Freedom.
This group brought the contro-
. versial Carl. Braden to the' cam-
pus to address a .March 7 meet-
'ing in the Student Union' Build-
ing.

. '.-_.~-----

of Leiderkrantz" which will ap-
pear ,on Broadway rsometime in
the' near. future.

F,ew details. of 'the old time
musica.l .. have. been left out of
or left to be played with strai'ght
face in" this show. Instead of
the familiar Canadian Forest of
ta'lI strong trees and ta II strong
men" the, scene 'has been set at
,the Colorado l:nn,' high in the
-Recky Mountains during the
early part of this century.
The heroine of the' piece is, of

course "Little Mary Sunshine,"
an .eternally smiling young lady
·'who -isvas pure 'as 'She is 'beau-
. tiful. ."',She falls ..in love. with Cap"
, tain "Big" Jim Warrington, a
rugged forest ranger who loves
little 'Mary and his job.
The play is' not missing the in-

. genue and juvenile leads who
- cavort about the stage causing
all kinds of pleasant mischief.
Nancy Twinkle is Little Mary's
, maid who adores men and flirts
constantly. Really she is in love
with Corporal Billy Jester the
right hand man to Captain Jim
and the' right hand man to the
comedy in the play.

The kindly older character
lady always with a kind word of
advice is the famous opera
singer Madame Ernestine Lie-
bedich who is staying atthelnn,
She'too falls in love, with a re-
tired general who has not re-
tired from his pursuit of the
fairer sex, <;ieneral Oscar Fair-
fax.
The villain is Yellow Feather,

Son of Chief Brown Bear last of
the Kodatas. Yellow Feather has
sworn to have his way with Lit-
tle Mary and this must be pre-
vented' at all costs.

Visiting at the Inn is a group
of rich and beautiful youn.g
ladies from' the East chester
Finishing School. They fall'col-
lec::tivelyin' love 'with the troop
of Fore-st Rangers -en hand to
protect fhem~

The Mummers Guild Product-
ion, of Little Mary will be under
the direction of Paul Rutledge.
Gordon Franklin will conduct the
orchestra and assist with the
musical direction.
Cynthia Bennefield and Dean

Doss will play Little Mary and
Captain Jim. The roles of Nancy
Twinkle and Corporal Billy J es-
ter have been won by Karin
Baker and Lee Roy Reams. Ma-
dame Ernestine and Uncle Oscar
will be played by Marchi Lewis-
and Eb Scharf. The Indians, Chief
Brown Bear, Fleetfoot, and Yel-
low Feather, are James 'I'aylor,
Fred Rissover, and Bob Miller,'.

The Young Ladies' will be
played by Marty Hitchens, Zan-
dra Alexander, Maribeth Matre~
Pat Pennington, Ann.ette Tup~
man, Linda Mahrt,' Chardy
Lackman, and Kathy McKee. -
The Forest Rangers will' be

played by Fred Butler, Mike
Swartchek, Ken Smith, Buz Sla-
vin, Tom O'Neill, Joe Hosel, Ray
Greuninger and Fred Arnold,
The production will take place

in Wilson Auditorium April 4, 5,
and 6 at 8:30. Tickets will -be
on sale in the Union beginning
next Monday. Reservations can
be made by calling 861,8000 Ext.
307. Call early.

CAMPUS ELECTIONS

Home Economics 'elections
will be held over again to-
morrow. r

Re.sultsof campus elections-!
will be posted on. the .door of;I;','
the Student CounCil office next; ,
Monday.

Results will also appear iRi~
n.ext Thursday's <edition~of the;,
NE~S R.ECORD~
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Another ..View Letters To The Edit'o"

Received(This editorial appeared 'in the' March 15, 1963, issue
of the Xavier Univer.sity NEWS. The NEWS RECORD feels
that it is worth repeating for reasons that will appear in this
space next. week. )

Reactions
To The Editor:
For what they are worth, my

congratulations to you and your
staff for the impressive issue of
Thursday, March 14. The news
coverage of the Braden incident
was, so far as 1. am able to tell,
complete and objective: and the
editorials displayed a proper and
passionate concern.
I suspect that this issue will'

long stand as it monument to in-
tellectual freedom, and a re-
proach to those who, through
timidity or indifference, chose to
remain silent when silence was
not called for.

Fred Eichenberger
Asst Prof. of Design'

To The Editor:
Congratulations on your cour-

ageouscoverage of the Carl Bra-
den incident in your March 14
NEWS RECORD.
It is regrettable that a univer-

sity administration, especially
connected with an institution of
Cincinnati's stature, should per-
vert the very foundation of
education: the free exchange of
ideas.
At the same time, it is hearten-

ing to see a university newspaper
cherish and use to the utmost its
right' 'of free expression.

. Phil Vollmer, Editor
THE TERRIER,
Hiram College

To the editor:
I read. with interest your report

on the controversy caused by the
appearance of Carl Braden on the
UC campus. As you are aware,
we have been engaged in a guest
speakers controversy here since
last Spring. Last week, a suif
was filed in Federal District
Court in Columbus testing 'the
constitutionality' of .our guest
speakers rule, which leaves the
ultimate decision in the hands of
the president of the university.

One of the reasons for the
rule of which we are constantly
reminded is that we must gel
money from the state legisla~
ture, a body which is known to
be "anti-Communist" to a
strong degree.
It does seem a shame that aca-

demic freedom, and faith in fac-
ulty and student judgment, must
be jeopardized because of mone-
tary considerations. Your edi-
torial pointed this up very well.

.Here;' we seem to be making
some headway towards solving
the problems of guest speakers,
It seems that many of yours are
just beginning. I hope that' you
do not lose the right of having
the advisor to the, group make
the ultimate judgment. We
have, and are now fightin·g to
gain it back.

DanielJ. Swillinger,
Managing Editor c .•

THE LANTERN,
Ohio State University

(Continued on Page 7)

Freedom Requires Responsibility
Freedom of Speech is the bedrock of American liberty.
It is no coincidence that where the right to free .expression

of ideas is impaired, other freedoms die of starvation. Nor is it
accidental that where the right to free speech is [eelously guarded,'
abuses and exploitations of that riqht will be made by the very
persons who seek to destroy it. Subversives in the United States
have been for long well-aware of the advantages of operating in
a nation whose Constitution protects, without discrimination, both
patriots and traitors 'a'like., .-

But there 'are limits to the guarantees set forth in the Bill of
Rights. Liberty is under law; freedom connotes responsibility.
"The right -of f.ree speech does not extend to falsely crying 'Fire!'
in a crowded theater."

It seemsInconslstanr with these principles that a man who
has been jailed for contempt of Congress; that a person who was
tried aridconvicted of sedition and who is free .todey, only due to
a legal.technica:lity, that an executive of a Communist front organ-
ization should be allowed free use of 'the facilltles of a tax-support-
ed 'institut'ion to slander the Congress of the United States under
the guise of preaching "peaceful" integrat-ion in the South.

Dr. Walter Langsam, president of the University of Cincinnati,
Ii who ordered a review of that institution's policy on partisan polltic-
a,1speakers, and the students ~ho petitioned him to act are to be
commended for 'their exercise of wisdom and prudence in hand-
ling the matter of such a speaker who plagued that campus last
week.

THE MAE,LSTROM
by pat reeves
body. Look: you there's inflation,
right? Okay. All you gotta is
make long payment loans. In ten
years, the inflation makes the
money you barrowed less valu-
able than when you spent it. So
you're barrowing ten and paying
back five. Crazy, huh?

* '* *
And these' conversations echo

: from California to the backwoods .
.of Kentucky. They echo all ove?
, the world; and when they echo in
. the Kremlin, they are vaccom-
paned by an added sound: laugh-
otero .

"Why should ah move to the
city? The govment pays me 'bout
'nuff fer the farmin' ah don't do
to live cumrnfable. Funniest
thang, too: that blasted back-20
couldn't grow a bushel of turnips,
nohow!':

* * *
I don't sweat too much, yoU

know about gittin' work. Why, I'd
be nuts! I still got two-three
months left on unemployment.
Look, it's easy. Ya jist look in the
want ads once, two a week, and
pick out some company you know
ain't gonna hire you. Then you
check to see that they's already
hierd a guy and fill that company
in on .your reports. It's as simple
as ABC, so.I .dpn't think I'll ever
sweat workin' till I gotta."

* * *
--·"So I says to-the steward, Tom,
.I says: "Why aint we got a 30 or '
.25-hour week like' them guys in
· Noo York? 'an he looked at me all

sly, like, you
know: like a
dog when he
knows you gota bone fer 'im.
So he looks
right at me an
.savs:" 'Lefty,
don' you worry
'n 0 n e 'b 0 u t
Nothin! Noth-
iin! Old uncle

P.at Reeves . i n headquar-
ters he,ll take care of all of us.
· Listen; right' now ther'sa plan
goin . ," from the top, too, Lefty,
I kid you not, boy, right f':"'Qmthe
Old Man himself! Well-,-when this.
plan gits goin', -man there won't
· be .nothin': soppin' us! Nothin!
You justlisten -to your old buddy,
Tom, here and, there a thing
. doubting in yer mind. Why, if we
pull "off the strike of the century,
it won't be nothin'· compared to
what the Old Man's got cooked
"up! -So'--r'iliIi't 'worryin'. Every'-
tirrie i.'I'om's told-me somethin'
it's .beenright, and things must
beagiri' pretty good fet 'im to",

- talk like that." '

WKRC
(The -following is a letter written by Dave Kuhn, president of

the Students for Constitutional Freedom, in reply to W:KRC's radio
editorial on Monday, March 11, concerning the Braden incident.)

First, in the matter-of-fact concerning Carl Braden's trial, I
am afraid you may have left yourself open. In investigation of the
trial, I. have learned. that no evidence was even presented which
linked Mr. Braden with the bombing itself,. while your. editorial
could -lead to no conclusion but that 'he -WaS directly 'responsible:
-He, in' fact,' sold- the house .to the family" which act was alleged
· to have beenanattempt to stir up racial conflict.

Secondly,. I should like .to protest as strongly, as possible the
implications of your statements regarding Mr. Braden's appearance
· at the University, of Cincinnati. As president of the student organi-
zation which 'sponsored his coming, I can assure you it was not
"part of a renewed' (Communist) emphasis upon American youth."
· He .was "invited to speak on "Integration Problems in the' Deep
South" and, their relationships to civil liberties, the main concern
of our. group. We felt he would have an interesting and informative
· viewpoint, regardless of what his political feelings might be, as
· proved to be the case. The statement, that his appearance "fits
·neatly 'into this. pattern" .of "Communist ., . . designs upon our
youth" is obviously designed to reflect upon the motives of the
·people' responsible for the meeting.

That university students should be concerned. enough to seek
firsthand information -from a man intimately involved in integra-
tion and widely ballyhooed, however. inaccurately, concerning Com-
munism, should 'be. welcomed and even encouraged by a responsible
radio station, - whose -primary concern is information. These issues
are -two of. the most critical socialproblems of our time, and a des-
perate need is felt by those in college to get as close to the real
.stuff of a. crucial. question as. possible; that its values and weak-
nesses -will not be obscured by sometimes over-protective educators
· and news media. This is how we learn, and, one would think from
',the position of this particular editorial that ,WKRC has little faith
. in. the moral fibre of .its listeners; specifically, the students of UC
· to choose wisely from an open. exchange Of ideas.

·'2
titrice

.CAMPUS . SLACKS
5.95 to 7.95 Values

3·~8
* *. *<:> ,

"We just have to' disarm: we
just have to. If we don't, we'll
all be. killed. Those nutty edi-
torials.In the newspapers ... .in
just. .about every. newspaper .I've
read, I tell you, and I've travel-
edsome,too! Well, anyway those
·.pap~rs say.wehaveto keep up in
- the 'arrnso-acetOhhbh, it makes
me 'shudder. ,"Everyone would

" . . -. .." . - ' .. '. . -. ~. . ....~getkilled!' What.ifwedisarin
Facu I.tyA.d.vls..o.r-.. ." ': ' Malco.1m. Foster ..d..· ..'". . ..h.t.·f .th.e.R.:usSI·a.ns.t.ak.e '. :. '.' .'' . .' ..'._ ..- , an ,so w a I'·' . ,

· Ed..i.tor·ln,.Chief - :.: ' " .. ' ' " ...•.•.•.. '.•·.GI~. n.. s~~.up. ' .:Q,vei.,.?..:. ,.T.·hey.'s..a·Y.~o.I!1.m.·:.u..ni.sm.i~~.'t..C. '.loth.es'Shop, .
'M". . . • Ed'" . " •.'. .. '.. ,. AI"·""·"" b reallv-a- bad-way-toIive Nuts-to' , ~.. -. .
i •••• 9Ing· ItO••..~.· ••.• ·•• ·.'••• ,.••..•• : •••• ~~•.~.•.~,•• ·•• ·••••• _:;'., ~~Im y -.' ' -.,,~.,' . '." . ' , ":, .. ' '. " ,

..• ;' .. " ,' .. -.':-' ,.' "_', , ::: .. " ..' ,- ,:tl1.<'?s:~~~:<;~J\Z'y:.n~},V~~~p.eF~·'It:s:.bet-:" ,;,.' ,-_ .', ".' ., ,-_ , ",. ,.' ,
A~~lilf~Ed.~or .' .. ~~.~.': ': ..".!:. ~••• '~~"'•., '~",""" ~,'.Katliy:,,~~r •• h.r . ,tff~_;r~.:~:,tlm~,.,d~~~.}~:Ill,,~;: .... .: ·268.(W •. McMillan;' (Sy, ~S,hipl~y~sr ,:1,11:~1!~:'
~~Itor .:.: •• ':'" ;.:"l';c'. '.'," ", 0 ..' r: "~~i~'~.lcI : "\iiil'ii\r '1~:k~):~~t.eth.,~~at'~,,['j L; '> ;', ,; ..••:\ ..' i. '. . ..,.;' .. .
B,uJlnes~ ,Manager','; '-!" .:••. ;.<: .... ,.. ,~...•. <:..... " .•.. r.,ary "ou,D~,rsi~"'<' ; ;~{;\-,:r~.' g,j",'_';";'-_' '.' " ..: ;Budgetrrer:ms '-_:J!ree.~I'~.rkln~t··16>W;-;M.c::~dl~~ ..~~~~1~0._~~-;
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Letters to the ,Editor ••• ~i_.

ledges made of ro,tted wood and
'held together by rusty nails.
Secondly, aside from the haz-

ardous conditions, I resent h-av-
ing to pay for the privilege' to
bowl at such an alley. Bowling
students pay seventy cents a
week, approximately $10 a se-
mester, or $20 a year to bowl un-
der these conditions. UC students
spend over $100 a week to use
lanes which offer such poor fa-
cilities. There are only about five
usable balls available. The rest
of the balls are an assortment of
two fingered balls weighing six-
teen pounds, or duck pin balls.
Also the location of the bowling
alley is so far from campus that
one could become a track star
trying to reach her next class in
the ten minutes allotted.

Thirdly, I have always be-
lieved that college courses are
offered to the student so he
may acquire newkn,owledges
and new skills, or to improve
those which, he has already ac-
quired. Here I would 'like to
say that before' I began taking
bowling lessons at UC, I was
bowling in the 130'5 and 140's
on a standard lane. I am now
lucky to break 100. .
In conclusion, I would like to

say that it is a' disgrace for a
university as prominent as UC
to be associated with such poor
facilities. It would be much bet-
'ter not to offer bowling, rather
than to offer it under such condi-
lions. I feel ,that 'because of the
i hazardous conditions, the cost,
the lack of facilities, and the lack
of a learning experience, if bowl-
ing is tobea part of the cur-
-riculum offered at UC, direct and
immediate action should be tak-
en.

Study in
Guadalajara M,xico'
The Guadalajara Sum mer

School, a fully accredited Univer-
sity of Arizona program; conduct-
ed in cooperation with professors _.
from Stanford University" Univer-
sity ofCalifornia~ and -Guadala-
jara, will offer July 1 to August
11, art, folklore, geography, his-
tory, language an<;l. literature
courses. Tuition, board and room
is $240.Write Prof. Juan: B. Rael,
P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

Newly Opened . ... .
Leon~sVarsity Salon

(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St.) ~/
Phone 281-3150

,;---...,; .•...:. ....::'---------.
1 , \ I
,I Fashion First At Leon's I
'I ' ' I
1 ' . - I
'I Cut $3 50 I'I Shampoo I
' VVave" •1 I
1 I
1 Permanent... I,
I $5.00 a~l1d ~'p l

,I", ,", : It... ..;..;;;..---'~,-.::.._-'•..•
,A~soSalons At--,- ~896Rea<l,in~R()ad ~~,.,861-~8?~

Downtown - 18 E. 4th St .... 381-1667 '

,(Cont.·fromp. 6)

and partic,ipate in every better
race relations discussion, lec-
ture or debate held on campus,
but if they do not practice it
actively, then the cause ,is lost.
Here on campus segregation is
practiced by both Negroes and
whites.
To those white students who

would ask me how to better re-
lations with Negro students I
would offer these suggestions.
J 0 i n interracial organizations,
work with interracial groups, and
get acquainted with members. In-
vite Negro membership in your
organizations. This should lead to
the cultivation of friendships with
Negroes because you like them,
not because they are, Negroes.

To those Negroes who would
ask the same question I would
suggest Participation. If you
fear 'rejection or humiliation,
remember that there is an ele-
ment of risk in an,y worthwhile
endeavor. Everyone regard-
less of race, creed, or color has
equal rights and privileges
which place a moral respons-
ibility upon us to participate.
Dare to participarte in univer-
sityactivities - Union Work,
the YMCA and YWCA, Dor~ni-
tory Committees. .
To practice better race rela-

tions UC students will need to
bettertheir communic-ations with
each other. Bringing together
races 'of different 'cultural levels
is' not always easy in color con-
scious America land gettingfhem
to know each other is even more
difficult. -But if our goal is well-
rounded education this communi-
cation must- be attained.

Leonard .Herring
TG '63

BERT'.S_PAPA ;DINO'S
¥amous Italian Foods
A.'IIFoods Prepa~edFresh Daily

- PIZ'ZA' -HOAGIES ~. RAVIOLI
Spaghetti - Lasagna Our Specialty

SPECIAL GROUP RATES
347 Calhoun 221-2424

THE SAFE_WAY to stay .alert
without ltarmEul stimulants

- '---

NoDoz ~p'8 you mentally 'Next 'time monoteny-makes
alert with the same safe re- ,- you feel drowsy whiledriving,
"fresherfoliRd in coffee and workIng 'or studying;-"do as
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do .. '. perk up with ..

. ~af:i<lier,-m6re reiiable. A.bs6-safe, effective NoDoz tablets'.
lutely not hll'brt~-f'()rming. "nother fine,pro'duct,ofGrove bibofat-ories.'

··:w;wZ~::::@ ..~~.r.§'~~m:;:·:·;·;·;·

Does a man :really take unfair advantage of women
, when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?

All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.

So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably? .

Of course, Sol11..~men may.use.Mennen Skin Bracer :because
of this effect. ' ,
- How intelligent! - : @D

To the Editor:

In the excitement engendered
by Carl Braden's speaking on
campus two weeks ago, there is'
considerable danger that the key
issue will be obscured. This is-
sue .is not, in our opinion, does
anyone have a right to speak on
the University campus, or-its
corollary-the students' right to
know.

Rather, the key issue is: giv- •
-en that the University should
in these troubled times stand
loyally for those things which
are in the country's best inter-
est, how can the University
most responsibly fulfill this
function?
If one is convinced .that The

American Way of Life, as cur-
rently practiced, is in the main
above reproach. and, therefore,
beyond basic criticism, it follows
that the University's task is to
inculcate the students in this way
of life. Any penetrating criti-
eism into current American prac-
tice. would be both unnecessary
.and undesirable.

If, on the other hand, one be-
lieves that there are seme un-
selved basic problems within
the fabric of American seciety,
it then follows that the Univer-
sity, in the "a,fiori's best inter-
est, should e-ntourage and sup-
. port an open and thoroughgoing
critique of'our. societx.
We believe the latter to be the

case. Therefore, we urge 'the
University to consider theques~
lion, .of outsidei.speakers within
the context of its loyal and' re-
sponsible critical task in our so-
ciety, .' ,

Stanley P. neu
Director, Westminister '
Foundation

JohnL -.Clark
Episcopal Chaplain

To the -editor:

',1 '~m. writing this letter about
-the disgraceful learning condi-
tions .provided by this Univer-
sity)or the girls' bowling classes.
i feei that the new bowling lanes
hoped for in the .future should be
mote 'than 'mere aspirations.
{ At present bowling classes are
'hela in .the basement of St.
George's Church. There are no
automaticjiinsetters, sovthe stu-
derits must set pins in turn. Be-
cause it is difficult for the .bowl-
Grs' to see the pinsetter many ac-
eidents have occurred. On one
occasion I was hit on the .head
with a bowling ball and felt grate-
ful, that I was only left with a
headache. '

The' conditions <in the setting
I area :are most disg'usting.· The
area is, dh,;ty and there is no
v~ntilation. " Girls must sit on'

Mr. Loorrus.iAssocrate Liirectr
)of the. Westminster -Foundatioi
has given great thought to th
problem of race' relations b~
tween Negroes .and whites' an
the alleged dis-interest arnon
.Negro students here at UC.

St,ueJen,ts ef .UC can attenc
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The new administration of DC's International Club an-
nounces the opening social event of the club scheduled for
Friday, March 22, 1963. Highlights of the evening of enter-
tainment are the installation of officers for 1963-'64, fol-
lowed by dance and 'social hour'.

Dr. Edward Padgett, professor of political science will
give a few words of advice and -----. -~-------
encouragement to the new of- etic, helping and good-humored
ficers and members of the club audience in the office staff and
,immediately following the in- the International Club Hqds. at
stallation proceedings. the Calhoun YMCA, where ~e
.[lnternational Club is not just can expect to' see the 'fellow
a : 'foreign student' club. The travellers' engaged in anything
. club is basically devoted' to of- from the 'twist' to discussion on
fering a common platform to in- 'trade _and commerce \ between
ternational students for their so- the Aztecs and' the lost jungle
cial and cultural activities and to civilization of the western Him-
giving- them opportunity to learn alayas.'
more about American people and The organization represents a
American society. group of 200 students from 42
;There are two places on the different countries.

"campus that UC's 'internatlonal' The club's major activity for
student must frequent. The the year is the International Folk
Foreign Student Advisor's office Festival staged in October' in
'.where he' has the most syrnpath- Wilson Auditorium.

I

Nuu: Candidates Selected
fforHonoraryCadet· Co(.
[,······Thejoint Army Air Force Social Board announces that

the following co-eds 'have been accepted as. candidates .for
the post of Honorary. Cadet" Colonel 1963-'64. ' .
" 'The nine, eligibleI.candidates 'are:' Margo' Johnson,

A;lpha ChiOmega; JudyHeffner, Tri-Delta; Jeanette Skinkle,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Jill Gaynor, independent; Carolyn
Kirby, Zeta Tau: Alpha; Martha Wessel, Alpha Chi Omega:
Judy Hilsinger, Kappa KappaGamma.Dea Pizza, Theta Phi
.Alpp.a;and,Kathy Hayslip, Kappa Delta.

,A .luncheon wasvheld iSunday,

March 17,· in the Student 'Union
I

for the candidates and Social
i

Board members that officiallyi .
commenced program festivities.
fo;r the campaign. Candidates
will be int:rviewed by the ROTC
Social Board on Thursday, March
2~ when the final screening and

. -
selectioa will take place. The
winning candidate will be pre-
sented at the Military Ball May 4

The' Dean of Men's office
brought to the attention of the .
News Record this week the prob-
lem of shoplifting in the Book- -
store. The number of cases 'has
been on the increase recently. Be-
cause of this the Bookstore has
been forced to employ -store de-
tectives in an effort to reduce the
number of' shoplifting cases.

The number· of students'
caught in. recent weeks has
been approximately ,twenty. All
of those caught. have been stu-
dents of the University •

All students involved in shop-
lifting incidents have been re-
ferred to the University. Commit-
tee on Conduct which is made up
of the Dean of the College' .-in
which the Student is enrolled, the
Dean of the College of Law, the
Dean of Men and Women, and the
Vice-president.

Secretarial services;
manuscripts, theses,
statistica I'and!spe-'
cial reports,resumes,:
s t e ncil s, mimeo-
graphing,special

~ailings .

TAD'S STEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street 421-0808

SIRLOIN STEAK OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic .French Roll- ,

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

All for $1.19
, Open 'til 10 p.m, Daily 'Til Midnight ISaturday

.'COCA.C¢LAH AND "COK'u .Rr REGISH:R£O TRAot·MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONl.Y THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA"COLA COMPANY.

••••gym•••-.tumble ••••
flip •••flop •••lug •••tug
.push•••jump •••Ieap•••
•••'chin••.llft~..pull •••
•••run .~.puff· puff •••

.~ ',q.q.' lI~.pause
take a break ••• things go better with Coke

TRADE· MARK •

r.'-- "--.- .-
~Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: ,

COCA-COLA B·OTTLING WORKS COMPANY

The penalties have ranged
from the student being placed
on disciplinary probation to dis-
missal from the University.
Colonel "Martin, director of the

Bookstore, stated that the stu-
dents involved have given vari-
ous reasons for taking .things
from the Bookstore. The items
taken have ranged in price from

15 cents to several dollars. Col-
onel Martin also stated that about
only one out of every ten stu-
dents who shoplift from the Book-
store are caught. Since the Book-
store is a non-profit organization,
all of the students at UC are
forced' to pay for the losses that
the Bookstore incurs.

Onbrtpug .1h.an
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

AMONG MY' KINFOLK
My favorite cousin, Mandolin Glebe, a sweet, unspoiled country
boy, has just started college. Today. I got a letter from him
which I will reprint here because I know Mandolin's problems
are so much like your own. Mandolin writes: .
Dear Mandolin (he thinks my name-is Mandolin too),
I see by the college paper that you are writing a column for

" Marlboro Cigarettes.' 1think Marlborosare jim-dandy eig-
arettes with real nice tobacco, and a ginger-peachy filter, and
I want to tell you why I don't smoke them. .. ,
It all started the very' first day I arrived at college. I was

walking across the campus, swinging my paper valise and sing-
ing traditional airs like Blue Toil Fly and Death and Trans-
figuration, when all of a sudden"I ran into this here collegiate-
looking fellowwith a monogram-on his breastpocket. He asked ..
me was I a freshman. Lsaid.yes. He asked-me. did 1 want to
be a BMOC and the envy of all the in crowd. ,I saidyes. He
said the only way to make these keen things.happen.was to join ,
a fraternity. Fortunately he happened to have a pledge card
with him, so he pricked my thumb and I signed. .Hedidn't tell
me the name of the. fraternityor where it is located, but I sup-
~se I'll find out when I go active. .'

~:-::

.~At1i?/.l;?

tbdeCdttitel!llt ttld t!tIC litfelt reSlal/Yllt
Meanwhile this fellow comes around every week to collect

the dues, which are $100, plusa, $10 fine for missing the weekly
meeting, plus a $5 assessment to buy a headstone for Spot, the
late, beloved beagle who was the fraternity mascot.
I have never regretted joining the fraternity, because it is /

my dearest wish to be a BMOC and the envy of all the in
crowd, but you can see that it is not cheap. It wouldn't be so
bad if I slept at the frat house, but you must agree that I can't
sleep at the house if I don't know where the house is.
I have rented a room which is not only grotesquely expen-

sive, but it is not at all the kind of room I was looking for. I
wanted someplace reasonably priced, clean, comfortable, and
within easy walking distance of classes, the shopping district,
and San Francisco and New York. What I found was a bedroom
in the home of a local costermonger which is dingy, expensive,
and uncomfortable-and I don't even get to use' the bed till
7 a.m. when my landlord goes out to mong his .eosters.
'Vell anyhow; I got settled and the next thing I did, naturally,

.was to look for a girl. And I found her. Harriet, her name is, a
beautiful creature standing just under seven feet high and weigh.
ing 385 pounds. I first spied her leaning against the statue of
the Founder, dozing lightly. I talked to her for several hours
without effect. Only when I mentioned dinner did she stir. Her
milky little eyes opened, she raised a brawny arm, seized my
nape, and carried me to a chic French restaurant called Le
Clipjoint where she consumed, according to my calculations,
her own weight in chateaubriand.
After dinner she lapsed into a torpor from which I could not

rouse her, no matter how I tried. I banged my glass with a
fork, I pinched her great pendulous jowls, I rubbed the legs of
my corduroy pants together. But nothing worked, and finally
I slang her over my shoulder and carried her to the girls dorm,
slipping several discs in the process.
Fortunately, medical care for students is provided free at the

college infirmary. All I had to pay for were a few extras, like
X-rays, anaesthesia, forceps, hemostats, scalpels, catgut, linen,
towels, amortization, and nurses. They would not, however,
let me keep the nurses.
So, dear cousin, it is lack of funds, not lack of enthusiasm,

that is keeping me from Marlboro Cigarettes-dear, good
Marlboros with their fine blend of choice tobaccos and their
pure white Selectrate filter and their soft-pack and their flip
top box.
Well, I must close now. My pencil is wore out and I can't

afford another. Keep 'em flying.
Yr. cousin Mandolin Glebe

© 1963 Max ShulmaD

• * *
The hearts Qf the makers of Marlboro go out to poor Ittan-
dolin-and to poor anyone else who is missing out on our
fine cigarettes-available in all 50 of these United States.
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Medical Center Receives HEW Grant;
Funds Slated ForUse JnRadiation HealthStudent Council, after some questions and debate, voted support

. of a "Projection for the Future of UC. The projection was released by
President Langsam and is as follows:
I. The Problem

A. The cost of operating' current programs even at the present
level will increase from year to year.

B. But in the natural course of meeting our obligations to the
community, country, and learning in general, we shall ex-
perience some further growth and develop some new programs
-all at still further costs.

C. Basically, this means that we must find a number of ways to
get considerably more income than now is the case.

II. The Solution in Principle
K: Fortunately, more money -will be available for college 'and

university education from a variety of sources: rising personal
incomes, an extension of the loan public support base, and
some state and federal support-though these last may in-
volve some ,outside control,

B. We therefore have two fundamental obligations as we face the
future:
1. Maintain and adanvce academic excellence;
2. Attract an appropriate share of the additional funds be-
, cOming availableforhigher education.
~"Bl).r to justify this share we must increase our operat·
-ing efficiency in all proper ways; applying the~ame
scholarly scrutiny to every tradition of teaching
and" research as we do to each discovery of truth in

, ' our individual' academic disciplines;' "and savings re
':sUltingfrom increased efficiency can be applied to better
facilities, higher salaries, and additional fringe benefits.

III. The' -Solution :in,Detail
A. Increased income '

i.Continuing effotts to acquire more federal grants and fel-·
'1<>.Wships,andf~dera~ researcQ. contracts in an amount that "M"" A", R· 'd -U· sit f'

'11 t' '.. b 1 . . th U" it b d tari ISS ' nn, .. · eeu, mversr y 0
~l, Il,ocau~.elm a ance In e., m~ersl y s u ge ary ~OSI- Cincinnati instructor in physical
tion-nor .drainoff the best academic talent from teaching; and health education 'willrbe at-

. 2. Continuing efforts to get- some form of state aid; , aMarch23.24Hung~rian dance
3. Continuing efforts to bring county districts on a resident workshop 'at Columbus, Ohio.

basis.vas ~re' c.i~cinnati a!ld Golf Manor. . ' .. -Miss Barbara, A:", Bruekmann
4 .. Increase in tuition to bring the 'charge into more realistic and Miss Nancy Smith, members,

relation to the actual cost of:in§truction;, since thedeficit of the' UC Folk Dance club and '
for residents iscov~red jnp~t~.9Y,J9cal taxes, -the increase 'mqjors .·in" .physical. , anq-., health
/ must be largely in the rates' for-non-residents, education; WIll 'accompany -Miss

_5. Continuing Development- Office activity to increase Alumni Reed:
~">C giving, private contributions, b~q,¥es~~Ietc.. ..., .. .... \ .-Sponsored by the . Columbus ,

B.Joint . Administt_ation":gaSuItY~Studeht>.~~d IndividU:al~(;jon¢ge".Folk Dancers, the 'workshop will .':
. - -Sel~..st~di-es.:· i~"j:!j:~~)- . - ';:' ,.:, .' .. "L-~_"_",c . <, - feature guest, instructor Ander1: Most. effective ~se::{Q(,~xisting facilities 'cparticularrkc}l~~J:'of C~8mpo, director. of the Hungar-

classrooms 'and la~o:t'a'tories' .,':"'~>~\\,/,.' __' , \,- ian' Ethnic Dance Group; New'
2. Central scheduling',' of classes arid clcis;rd~ms; " " York City. '
3.Rclativ~m~ilsof~ass~~dili~~t~w:~nd~brg~~c. ~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--

ture small recitation group arrangements;
4. Duplication of courses among colleges; .'
'5. Imaginative programs to give more' study responsibility to

s~udents;
6. Need for all existing laboratory requirements and rationale
--'\ofpresent methods of' operating undergraduate laboratories;
7. Centralized admissions;
8. Closed circuit TV and/or pictures as teaching supplements;
9. Further areas of coop-eration among colleges;

'10. Advantages, and disadvantages of. a one orfwo year gen-
eral curriculum: for all entering students;

11. Any other 'relevant studies. '

IV. The Result
A. Almost everybody happy, we hope.

Are you a one pat or a two pat man'? Vitali'Swith'
V·7 keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V·7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®
with V·7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps
your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis with V-7 today!

To train graduate students to
become radiation health special-
ists, the Division of Radiation
Health, U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
, has' given the University of Cin-
cinnati $20,412 for use in its' Medi-
cal Center.
An additional $81,648 has been

promised' for four more years,
according to Dr. Benjamin Fel-
son, director of the department of
radiology at DC's College of
Medicine.

UC is one of 22 universities
receiving grants in an HSW
meve to answer a need for pro-
fessional manpower to assess
and control radiation hazards
resulting from nuclear industry,
, X-rays, radium, and other
sources, including fallout.
Dr. Eugene Saenger, UC pro-

fessor of' radiology and director
of the Medical Center's Radioiso-
tope Laboratory, named Dr ..

Physico lEd
Workshop

James G. Kereiskee, associate
professor, to direct! the training
program.
Graduate students for this spe-

cial training 'will be accepted
from various major areas of
study at the University. They will
work both in laboratories and
with patients at Cincinnati
General Hospital, 'major teaching
hospital in DC's Medical Center.
DC's facilities for this training

CAMPUS ELECTIONS
Home Economics elections

will be held over again to-
morrow.
Results of campus elections

will be posted on the door of
the Student Council office next
Monday.
Results will also . appear in

next Thursday" edition of the
NEWS RECORD~

include X-ray sources, a Cobalt-
60 radiation unit, the Radioiso-
tope Laboratory for detecting and
measuring various types of ra-
diation, and the Medical Comput-
ing Center for high-speed han-
dling of data.
A government report in 1959

cited the need for 1200' specialists
in the field of radiation control
through 1970.

WESTEN DORF-
JE'WELER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Olympia
Olivetti Underwood'.
Royal--Remington'-
Smith'Coro"a,""

. '216W; McMi-llol1.St.'
<Ptt Hughes Corner}

1-

Artcarved Diamonds
Clocks -Radios -Wetches :
Trophies & Engravings

228 W.Mc:Millan - .'21~1373u

"CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SER,YICE
,.RENTALS -- SALES -- REPAIRS

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ElECTRICS

ADDING MACHINES
TECHNICAL AND FOREIGN KE'YBO:ARDS

OFFICIAL ENTRY RULES:
1. Prepare an original "Book Review" of no more
than 500 words covering anyone of the following
Universal Library books: '
THE GOODSOCIETY (Walter lippmann)
MEASURE OF MAN (Joseph Wood Krutch)
PURITAN OLIGARCHY (Thomas Wertenbaker)
SHOCK OF RECOGNITION, Vol. I (Edmund Wilson)

" SHOCK OF RECOGNITION, Vo!.11 (Edmund Wilson)
IRISH FOLK STORIESAND FAIRY TALES
'(William Butler Yeats)

THE UPROOTED (Oscar Handlin) ,
JOHN ADAMS AND THE AMERiCAN REVOLUTION ,
-, (Catherine Bowen)
THE STORYOF MY LIFE (Clarence Darrow)
THE SHORTER NOVELS OF HERMAN MELVILLE
FOUR SELECTEDNOVELSOF HENRY JAMES
'THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY (Harold Laski)
U.S. GRANT AND THE AMERICAN MILITARY
TRADITION (Bruce Catton)

THE HORSE'S MOUTH (Joyce Cary)
HERSELF SURPRISED (Joyce Cary)
FRANK LLOYDWRIGHT: ON ARCHITECTURE

(Ed. by Frederick Gutheim)
ROOSEVELTAND HOPKINS (Robert Sherwood)
GOTELL IT,ONTHE MOUNTAIN (James Baldwin)
RUBLfSHERS ON PUBLISHING

(Ed. by Gerald Gross)
ONE (David Karp) ..
EXCEPTTHE LORO (Joyce Cary)
COMPULSION AND DOUBT (Dr. Wilhelm Stekel)
THE BULL OFMINOS (leonard- Cottrell)
EDITORS ON .EDITING (Ed. by Gerald Gross)

~

Universal Library paperbacks

BOOK REVIEW CONTEST
for college students

list on your entry your full name, class, college,
college address, plus home address. Also list name
of college bookstore. Send your entry to: .Book
Review Contest, P.O. Box 55·A, Mt. Vernon 10, N.Y.
2. An undergraduates of accredited colleges or unl-
;versities in the United States are eligible to enter,
except employees and their families of: Grosset &
Dunlap and its affiliated companies and its adver-
tising agencies.
3. Judging will be handfed by the Reuben H.
Donnelley Corporation on the basis of:

Appropriateness. Clarity. Freshness
No entries will be returned and all entries become
the property of Grosset & Dunlap.
Duplicate prizes will be awarded in case of ties.
4. Contest runs from March 15 to M9y 1st, 1963.
Entry must be postmarked no later than midnight,
May 1st. .
5. Contest subject to Federa['Stateand local laws.
All prize winners will be notified by mail.
FIRST PRIZE
• g-we.ek summer lob as art 'assistant editor of
Universal Library in New York, July 1 through-
August 31, 1963. . "
• Salary $100 per week PLUS free transportation
to New York and return. and free use of dormitory
facilities at a university in New York City.
25 SECOND PRIZES _.
• 25 lfniversal Library paperbacks of your choice,
25 THIRD' PRIZES
• 1,0 Univer~al,Library paperbacks of your choice.

DuBois Inc.
321 Calhoun, at Clifton _. U'niversity Bookstore
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Spring is here and so are the top, loose fitting reaching only to
fashions with emphasis on colors the waist, and you have the two-
-white,' yellow, pink, navy blue, piece dress. Add a jacket in a
pale blue and beige. Most likely matching or contrasting color
to be seen around campus and and the two-piece dress becomes
town, however, are color combi- a three-piece suit, the traditional
nations rather drab to the eye, outfit of spring.
like white. united with grey or Dresses are especially popu-
beige. Neutrals are playing the larin the A-lirie style, while
basic role with a possible line of others are in the straight line,
gold, yellow, orange to serve as loosely belted at the waist.
an eye-catcher. Not all fashions Again, long tapered sleeves,
are this conservative, though, as cuffed at the wrist are seen.
yellow and pink are being shown Even coats have the casual look
from evening gowns to, beach- in A-line or' slightly tapered at
wear. the waist styles, with button's

Spring wouldn't be spring few and far between.
without navy blue and this year For outfit completion, choose
is no excepti.on. However, the . the scandaled-side or Tvstrap
change comes in the accessories pump, the newest shoe to hit the
as navy, is being treated with scene. Red or black patent leath-
black and browns instead of er suede or soft calf will com-
the usual red and white. Ever pIiment 'your outfit. Stacked
since blue was matched with heels are the most sensible thing
green it has been included on since popcorn and fall right in
the fashion plate. This year line with the casual look. Gloves
pale blue is the most popular cut -off at the wrist in soft calf
blue 'hue and, is being dressed skin and bags a little smaller
VP with kelly green or bright than usual add the last touch.
blues and dressed, down with a
shade of brOwn or olive. Next
is pink-all shades of pink-
combined with white and reds
in checks or plaids or acces-
sories such as shoes and bags.
Yellow is spring's newest and

brightest color and combined
with pale pale accessories, it be-
comes spring's calmest and cool-
est color. Beige, the most versa-
tile of all, is being used with any
and all colers-i-gold, red, green,
or 'just chose your favorite color.
Those are the COlors, now what

, about the styles? Most are loose-
'. fitting, allowing the fabric to fall
with the line of your figure.
·Let's start with the two-piece,

i outfIt.' Skirts of 'light 'wool 'knit
are the basis, and. this year the

t'irish'linen bl6usewit~ puritan'
i" coll.ar~n:d' long' tapered' sleeves."

;./ :~ :comPletes the trim outfit. Choose
'a matching wool knit blouse or

~I

,"

'AWS ELECTIONS
Associated Women Students

(AWS) is pleased to, announce
its new officers for 1963-64.
They 'are as follows: :Presi-
dent, Ellie Ringwald; Vice
President, Jan Maschmeyer;
Corresponding Secy., Karen
B1JtZ; Recording Secy., Jane
Elbert, and Treasurer, Mary
Lou Deucker.
The new oollege representa-

tiVes, as chosen in the' recent
eleerlens are as follows: Arts
& Sciences, Marty Hitchens;
Education, Marilyn Coshun;
. Nursing & Health, Mimi Kray-
biU; PharmacY', Mary Gib-
bons; "Business Administration,
Pat Trachsel; Hohe Econom-
ics, K'CIthy-Morgan; DAA, Bon-
nie M~Dartiel; University Col-
lege, Betty Nelson.

PINNED:

Barbara Slotkin;
David Glick, Pi Lambda Phi.

Donna Pollard;
Mike Murphy, Alpha Sig.

Ginger Martin, ZTA;
Mike Pierce.

ENGAGED:

Beth Landmann, KD;
John Ircink.

Sandra Kirkpatrick, Alpha Gam;
Dale Dycus, Grad. School.

, Ellen Schuler, Theta Phi Alpha;
Pat Homan, X.D.

Anita Bernstein;
Jerry Landman, Alpha Epsilon
Pi.

Peggy Bateman, ZTA;
Mark Grote, Pi Alpha, X:D.

MARRIED:

Judy Pinkerton;
Paul Hunter, Delta TauDelt~~

'Spri.ng Serenade"
At Ca rrousel

Dance
Apti;1.6

On Saturday, April '6, the Uhi- "Spring, Serenade" is a semi.
versity College Tribunal is going formal and will be held from 9
to have its annual "Spring Sere- 'to 1 at the -Oarreusel on 7Reading
nade" in the Silver Room at the: Road in :Ros~lawil. -The'cosFis
Carrousel Motel. Besides the '$3 'per couple ..
yacht in the swimming pool, ; Tickets will besold-in 'the 'Ubi-
there is another attraction, the versify 'GoHege,·~2hd ':riooren-
"'Alley Cat" himself-c-CliffvLash trance to' Laurence HaU. You',
and rhis orchestra, He and his . can also get .your ticket from any'
band are rated as one 'of the best, University College Tribunal mein- '
dancebands fnfhe-clty. , "ber." . '.

'Anybody for' a cruise? One of the sights
scene of the University College's dance.

ESQUIRE;BARBER. SHO:P:
'Flat TQP ~- Burr ~ Crew 'Cu.t ;. 'Regular

.Your Hair IS'Our Business
You Speci fy r>~~~ We Sat-i-sfy

You trv 'us '~~You 'have the, ',best
228 W. McMillan St. 'Cincin:nati 19

Pro john Apler

'LET'IS GO SCUBA D'IVI~G
All· Equipment
. Furnished'

QUALIFICATION TESTAND Ci:ERTIFICATETO
S~ORTSMAN (SKIN DIVING) LAKE, CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Upon completion of the Skin Divers Lessons, each student will receive
a test to qualify. for membership to Sportsman Lake in Cedarville,
,Ohio ..' This is a beautiful, crystal clear lake exclusively operated
-for skin diving. Sportsman's L"akefeatures a beautiful club.<hcuse,
compressed air station, lunchroom, diving' equipment for" rent or
sale and other diving facilities.

. Sportsman's Lake is conyenientlylo~afed in Cedarville, Ohio, 60 mlles
from 'Cincinnatir Ohio. y , , •• "

.c.::.~

tank, compressed air, mask,
regulator, fins, etc.

, 3 -2 Hour $20, ,00
Lessons Only .. ,

(Scheduled for early March at
Norwood "Y")

This can later be fully applied to
,purchase of complete Scuba outfit!

OHIO SKIN DIVERS
HEADQUARTERS, INC.

7041-43 Vine, at Semour
Write or call our Cincinnati location,

821-~514

'-Thursday,March. 2-1, 1963
'•...

-"c~mr;U:$~~"COVerClgeI
. ,

Alphi Chi Omega
On Tuesday, Marc'h :1.2, Alpha

, Chi Omega held its installation of
officers for 1963-'64. The new
officers, who will serve until
March of 1964, are as follows:
Margo Johnson, President; Joyce
Schoenberger, Vice President;
Jan Maschmeyer, Pledge Mist-
ress; Nancy Heisel, Recording
Secretary; Mary Ann Arthur,
Corresponding Secretary; Sue Im-
hoff, Treasurer; Kathy Goerte-
miller, Pan-Hellenic Rep.; and
Jane 'Heisel, Rush Chairman.
AXO is very proud to give spe-

cial congratulations to the six
Alpha Chi's tapped for Mortar
Board: Jan Maschmeyer, Joyce
Schoenberger, Nancy Heisel, Sue
Korn, _Kathy Goertemiller, and
Margo Johnson. Special con-
gratulations are also, in order to
the four Alpha Chi's pledged to
Guidon-Jane Heisel, Linda Bon-
girono, Pat Trachsel, and Geor-
giann Chupp.

Alpha Gamma Delta
The month of March has been

full of exciting events for the
members of Alpha Gam. . On the
15th the pledge 'class held a "TV
Party" to watch the DC basket-
ball game. This was the final
-event for the" '63" pledges be-
fore their initiation,
Alpha Gamma Delta celebrat-

ed its annual 'Feast of Roses on
Sunday, March 17, at the Finney-
town Inn, 'following the Initia-
tion 'cererrrorrres at the' chapter
house. " ..
,t~orig'ratulationsate in order

for the ,foHo'Win:g members: -Joan
,Kreider for being accepted into
Alpha AlphaPinursing honorary;
Nancy-JoAdarns. for-being- select-. '

ed as Sophomore Council Advisor
of the YWCA, co-chairman of the
Greek Week Convocation Com-
mittee, and AWS representative
from DAA; and to Marcirre Dil-
ling and Jean Lathan for being
initiated into Angel Flight.,

Kappa Delta
KD congratulates Lynn Kohl

for being tapped by Mortar Board
and Jane Elbert and Donna
Avery for being tapped by Guid-
on. On March 12 the KDs held
their annual scholarship banquet
at the house. All KDs who
achieved a 3.0 or higher for first
semester were honored. Those
acquiring the highest point aver-
age for each class were given
special recognition; they .were:
Mary Kay , Johnson, Freshman
with a 3.7, Cookie Waits and
Donna Avery, Sophomores with
a 3.7 each, Kathy Hayslip, Junior
with a 3.6, and Judy Hathorn,
Senior with a 3.8. The Alumnae
Scholarship .Chairman, ,Mrs. Carol
Hendly, spoke on "Improvement."

Varsity
FLOWERS

See Us For:
• COl Flowers
• Corsages
• Bouquets
V:leDeliver Anywhere

220 W, McMilJan at
Hughes Corner

PHONE l21 .•6027

:Mak., ,:T.rav.eI·You,'r(ar'eer
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,(iui,don S,ociety TapS$ieV"enteen:Wome'n
A summons through an arch of

sabers lent excitement to the
spectacle as the women of Guidon
tap p e d seventeen outstanding
third-year women for member-
ship in the military recognition
society on Tuesday evening,
March ·12, 1963. The seventeen
women were selected on the basis
of high scholarship, potential
Ieadership, and service to the uni-
versity.
Those tapped for membership

are as follows:
Donna, Avery: Kappa Delta; A&S

Tribunal; AWS; Spirit Banquet, Gen-
eral Co-Chairman; Sophomore Class
C'abinet; Junior Advisors; Alpha
ilambd>aDelta; Union Leadership Pro-
gram, Co-Chairman.
Linda Bongiorno: Alpha Chi Omega,

ODKTo Tap
March 26
The University of Cincinnati

Clrcle Iof Omicron 'Delta Kappa
was founded on March 7, 1931.
ODK, a national leadership honor
society for college men, places
emphasis upon the development
of the whole man. It recognizes
and encourages government, so-
cial and religious affairs; achieve-
ment .In scholarship; athletics;
publications; and speech, music,
drama, and -,the _other arts. The
society. believes that while good
scholarship and intellectual dev-
.eloprnentare th~ chief opjectives
,9f college" years, th~" life of the
'mlnd is not the only life students
,\
will have to cope with as the re-
:~Ult of their college experience.
In recognition and encouragement
~f the achievement of exemplary
'eharacter and superior quality in
scholarship and leadership ODK
.taps its fall class Tuesday, March
,216, 1963 at 12:30 p.' m. in the
Main Lounge of the Student
Union.

UC SALING CLUB

The UC Sailing 'Club will hold
a membership drive in the
Main Lounge of the Union on
March 28, from 12 to 2 p.m,

PATRONIZE YOUR
• 'ADVERTISERS •

SEETHIS LOW
P'RICED' BEAUTY

, Protected against loss
~Life,tiq1e'ctrQde~;n~riv,ilege"

f\i<ng~ enlargl'<\lo sl:\I~,wdelail.
;;,,'i~,iilclil~;F~der.11~

RoteiPohl: :~~~e,'ers
'6000l/iVineStreet c

0;"i;;~,1j:~~~~~+~f;~~~;"
"

Pledge Class President (Freshman
year); Logan Han Association, Treas-
urer, Judicial Committee; Senior Pan-
Hellenic; Junior PanHellenic; Sopho-
more Class Mum Sale.
GeOrgia~n Chupp: Alpha Chi Omega,

YWCA Representative; YWCA Sopho-
more Council; Sophomore _Conference,
Secretary; Logan Han Association,
Constitution Committee, representa-
tive to N&H Tribunal.
Jane Elbert: Kappa Delta, Chap-

lain; AWS, Chaplain; R.E.P., Program
Committee; Greek Week, Co-Chairman
of Seminars Committee; Logan Hall
Association, Judicial Committee.
Carol Groneman: Theta Phi Alpha,

:PI,eid-gePresident (Freshman year),
Assistant Pledge Trainer, Rush Dec-
orations Chmn.; Alpha Lambda Delta;
Junior Advisors; Senior PanHellenic;
Greek Week, Dance Co-Chairman;
Soph Mum Sale, Packaging Co-Chmn,
Jane Heisel: -Alpha .Chi Omega,

Pledge Vice Pres. (Freshman year),
Rush Chairman; Alpha Lambda Delta,
President; Junior Advisor; YWCA
Sophomore Council; R.E.P., Publicity
Committee, Diasplays Chairman; Greek
Week, Dance Committee.
Mimi Hill: Kappa Kappa Gamma;

Sophomore Class, Vice President;
Junior Advisor; Alpha Lambda Del-
ta; Cincinnatus Society; News' Rec-
ord, Reporter; Soph Conference, Pub-
licity Co-Chmn,
Lynnette Kacsur: Alpha Delta Pi,

~aIl!Hellenic Bepresentative; . W.A.A.,
Legislative Board; Alpha Lambda Del-
Ita, A.W.S. Representatrve; Kampus
King, Invitations Chmn. .'
Nancy Kock: Delta Delta

Pledge President; Senior PanHellenic,
Vice President; Junior Advisor; AI-
pha Lambda Delta; Homecoming.
Linda Jane Miller: Kappa Kappa

Gamrna.: Pledge President, Float Co-
Chairman; Soph Mum Sale, Distrfbu-
tion Chmn.; Cincinnatus Societyj .
WUS, Solicitations Chmn.; Memorial
Hall Corridor Representative, mem-
ber of DO-rmCabinet.
Kathy Murphy: Zeta Tau Alpha;

YWCA Soph· Council; WAA, Legisla-
tive Board; AWS; Soph . Conference,
Recreation Chmn.; -Arete, Scholarship
Chmn,
Sue Sagmaster: Delta Delta Delta;

Junior Panflellenfc, Treaasurer, PUb-

Iication Ohmn.; Cincinnatian, Copy
and Typing Staff; Union Public Rela-
tions, Publications Committee.
Mary Schwanekamp: Logan Hall As-

sociation, Floor Representative (Chair-
man), Rep. to Residence Hall Commit-
tee; N&H Tribunal, Orientation Com-
mlttee, Convocation Committee; Al-
pha Lambda Delta; UC Chorus.
Sue Steves: Kappa Ka,tlpa Gamma,

Newspaper- Editor; Junior Advisor;
Spirit Banquet, Ticket Co-Chmn.;
Soph Mum Sale, General Co-Chmn.;
AWS, 'Standards Committee; YWCA,;
Union Culture Committee.
Martha Towles: Kappa Alpha Theta,

Scholarship Chmn. Deputy; N&H Tri-

bunal, Treasurer; Fall .. Nurses' For-
mal, General Co-Chmn.; Greek Week,
Scholarship Dinner Co-Chmn.; Alpha
Lambda Delta; YWCA.
Pat Trachsel: Alpha Chi Omega,

Asst. Rush Chairman; Alpha Lambda
Delta; ,Junior Advisor; Student Di"
rectory; AWS; WUS, Auction Commft-
tee; Spirit Club..
iCindy Wulff: Kappa ALpha 'I'heta,

Activities Deputy; Ortentation Board;
WAA~ Legtslattve vlsoard; N&H .Tri-
. bunal, Honor .Board Chmn.; Spirit
Banquet, Hospitality Co-Chmn.; YWCA
Soph Councll; Soph Conference, Pro--
gram Co-Chrnn.; Union Summer Pro-
gram Co-Chmn,

CANDLELIGHT CAFE
277 Calhoun Street (Across' From The "Y")

For PIZZA At Its, Best
8" Giant Hoagy -- Tuna Fish -- Ravioli Fish I Baskets

ySteak Sandwiches -- Spaghetti and Mea,t Balls

861-3552 COLOR TV Open 'til 2·:30281-9595

», ;~.. ", .::'
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~l. ·,O'onaldSoft.;' ·Jaz~·Artist,
,.Main Louflge;Fri., Mar.:l2

by,Chardy'Lackman
Lou Donaldson, one of the ma-

- jor figures inthe jazz world, will
make' a live appearance at UC
",at 3: 00 Friday, March 22 in the
'"Main Lounge.

Born in North Carolina, and a
student of music at North Caro-
lina A&T College, Lou has estab-
lished himself as one of the
greatest Alto - saxmen in the
country. He has worked with
such names as Horace Silver, Art
Blakey, and the late Clifford
Brown. -
This Blue Note recording art-

ist is currently appearing at Babe
Bakers Jazz Center, 312'8 Read-
ing Roard, with Bill Hartman
(trumpet),' former member of
the Jazz Messengers, Johnny Pat-
ton (Organ) and Ben Dixon
(drums).
.Those faculty members and

.•.students who desire to acquaint
themselves with modern jazz and
its components are invited to at-
tend this session. Lou will fea-
ture his Quartet. Lou Donaldson

San Francisco Ballet
At Music Hall .Tues.
The .San Francisco Ballet will

lead with an ace when it presents
the new ballet "Jest of Cards" at
Music Hall on Tuesday evening,

,~/ March 26. Just after its world
premier in ,San Francisco last
spring, "Life" magazine devoted
two full pages to this unusual new
ballet and named it "one of the
mamer ballet events -of 1962."

sets for "Jest of Cards" were de-
signed by Tony Duquette who has
designed everything from a dia-
morid necklace for the Duchess
of Windsor to costumes and sets
for such movies as "Kismet,"
"Can-Can," and the Broadway
show "Camelot."
Two \other Ballets will also ap-

pear "Fantasma" and "Divertis-
sement d'Auber."

Ada Shepherd and .GailVisenton in a scene from II Jest o,f Cards"

"Jest of Cards" is based on This is a return engagement
playing cards and depicts kings of the San Francisco Ballet, re-
and queens and lesser cards as quested after their sellout per-
they are shuffled about by life, formance here last year. J ..Ralph
only to discover that death holds Corbett, Artist Series president,
the trump card. Towering fig- says, "An attraction is seldom
ures ten and eighteen feet tall .brought back the following year,
represent the kings and queens. but the response to this ballet
In their robes of many folds and company was so overwhelming,
subtle hues, they stalk on and we re-engaged them immediately.
off the stage to dwarf the dan- 1 urge everyone to get tickets
cers •in their stark leotards and now while good seats are still
masks. 'The choreography -is by available.
Lew Christenson, director of the Tickets are available at the
San Francisco Ballet. The music Community Ticket Office at Bald-
is by Ernst Krenek, costumes and win's.

'1:~jI:,",-I.~'~'l:"lltt"'"~~ .••.• ,&~",Ar.".~;i;{'.ut.~ ..~~.~ ..••••.-r~;~~~~~"

by Ncmcy Pundsack
Although 'the .musicalv'Little

'''Mary Sunshine" was not original-
ly devoted to the dance, the
Mummers Guild has greatly en-
hanced those numbers by, obtain-
ing one of Cincinnati's most pro-
fessional dancers to. do the chore-
ography for the production.
Lee Roy Reams is a junior in

the Collegeof Arts' and Sciences
at the .Univetsity, but already he
- has many professional credits to
recommend him to an audience.
This year he was a featured
dancer in the Kinder konzert and
the production of "Amahl and the
Night Visitors." Last summer he
was the, principal male dancer at
the James Alex Summer Theater
in Dayton where he partnered
Rita Moreno and Jane Powell be-
sides taking large roles in the
shows. The two summers before
that, he was a dancer with the
Zoo Opera Ballet Company under
the direction of Nelle Fisher.
This winter he has traveled to
Dayton for the Ohio Valley Dance
Association' as a guest teacher.
Just last week he was awarded
the first prize for theatrical en-
deavor given by the Cincinnati
Music and Literary Society. At
DC he is majoring in Theater
Arts and is the current president
of Mummers Guild.' .
A difficult task was given to

Mr. Reams when he undertook
the choreography of "Little Mary
Sunshine." The dancing in this
spoof of the old fashioned op-
eretta must be highly stylized.
Every movement on the stage
must form a picture and yet there
must be motivation or, a reason
for everything the actors do. The
'exaggeration' of action must be
carried to the point of "corni-
ness" yet' clever so as hot to be
boring.
Besides doing the choreography

for the show, Mr. Reams is also
·carrying one of the lead roles.
Corporal BillyJ ester maintains
the .juvenile love interest of the
old operetta.' He· is the right
hand man to the hero who always
tries to be just his boss but never
quite makes it. According to Mr.
Reams this part provides a lot of
the comedy in the production and
gives an actor a chance to do a
part with a real "personality."
HLittle Mary Sunshine" will ap-

pear on the Wilson Auditorium
Stage April 4, 5, and 6. Mr. Paul
Rutledge, is director of the. pro-
duction, Gordon Franklin will
conduct the orchestra and super-
_vise. the rn:usical direction. The
sets will be designed by Gene
Meyer. Tickets may be purchas-
ed outside the union beginning
next Monday. For reservations
call UN 1-800, Ext. 307.

YE O'LDE

Excellent 'Food

and ,Beverages_
)

-SHI·PLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721-9660

'4,.6

Lee Roy Reams

NOMINATE'D FOR
A.CADE'MY.AWARD.!
BEST ACTRESS
KATHARINE ,H,EPBUHN

•...." f •• IBt

OPENS:FRIDAY, APRIL 5
*Phone, Mail, and In-person Ticket Orders NOW I

CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
123 E. 4th St. - 421-2345

Fit, Sat.· Nights, $2.50-Sun. thru -Thurs. Nighis & Sun Mat. $2.00
Wed. & Sat. Mots., $1.50 Special ,Student & Group Discounts A\'ailable

*For y.our convenience-' phone for' 'CHARGA-TIX"-
The Modern Way to get your Reserved Seats

.The
'G' Ut·

'
JPn8LlS CoRNER, ' "u" Plaza 1-2345

"":.,o4fIP.
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Have Yau [Seen' •

'Divorce-lta,lian Style'
by M. J. Paul

Since there are no divorce
courts in Italy, there are only
two ways to get, rid of your wife
If you choose to do so. You can
wait patiently until the old bat
drops dead or you can take mat-
ters into your own hands and do
her in yourself.
In "Divorce-Italian Style" at

the Hyde Park Art Theatre, tired
husband and frustrated lover
Marcella Mastroianni decides on
the latter course of action.

Mastroianni, with slicked
down, hair and a soggy looking
mustache realizes that accord-
ing to Italian law he cannot kill
his wife unless he discovers her
in the midst of an adulterous
act. But how? His wife, who
also has a mustache has been
disgustingly faithful for twelve
years and might contin'ue be·
ing faithful for another twelve
unless he does something about,to
So the potential cuckhold sets

out to find a lover for his wife.
It isn't easy . Not onlyis his wife
not interested, but no one seems
to be any too interested in his
wife.
Finally, he finds an artist who

was at one time his wife's lover.
He promptly invites the man into
his home for some redecorating
work and waits for something to
happen.
He waits and waits but can't

seem to catch them doing any-
thing particularly udulterous.
,One of the film's funniest

sqenes shows Mastroianni fur-
tively drilling a hole through ~the

I'

wall in order to plant a .tape re-
corder while his wife bangs hap-
pily away on the piano.

"Divorce Italian Stvle"
is one of the most delightful
imporfs Cincinnati has had in a
long time. It played at the Es·
quire this fall and since that
time someone had done a good
job of dubbing. If you missed
it the first time. it was here y,ou
certainly should take advan·
tage of this second chance,
Marcella Mastroianni does a

superior bit of clowning with his
droopy mustache, long cigarette
holder in his down turned mouth
and rumpled clothes. His timing
is excellent and he manages to
make the mostof even the most
insignificant situations.
"Divorce-Italian Style", is

something of a comic work of art.
Technicaly, it is the best thing a
movie maker could hope to pro-
duce-and you don't find too
many art films that are this fun-
ny.

I've had a lot of criticism on
the fact that I never come out
and say whether a movie is
"great" or what have YOU.,
Okay, "Divorce-Italian Style"
is a great movie.
Incidentally, ticket sales are go-

ing so well for Mummers Guild
production of "Little Mary Sun-
shine" that it would be advisable
to reserve your seats now.
Max Rudolf and the Cincinnati

Symphony Orchestra present pi-
anist, Van Cliburn, at Music Hall
Friday. evening, March 22, and
Saturday evening, March, 23 at'
8:30 p.rn; ' c ,:

DEPENDABlE
WATCH REPAIRINGCin'ti Symphony

, I

Hosts Van. Cliburn

Van Cliburn

€.>w. -POST ·COLLEGE
'O~ LONG ISLAN[),UNIV:ERSITY'-BROQKVfLLr, LONG·IStANDi,N~.Y •

.Membe~,.th,e College~8oar~~Accredited by Middle States Associatioo'

Now~·AcceptingApplicationsfor
:YW05 ~WEEk,sOMMERSESSION,S

DAY &. EVENING
June.24thtoJuly26th 2:.iuly 29th to August ·30th·

NEW :MEN'S and W·OMEN'S· RESIDENCE HAILS AVAILABLE
An exceptiona.1 blend of mcdernssupericr.educcticnol
and cultural facilities on a traditi'onal·126·acre campus
settin'g: this is C. W. Post College on the North Shore
of Long Island, one hour from midtown Manhattan.

Nearby are famous beaches, soiling clubs,
summer stock theatres, parks, golf courses.

On-campus features include swimming, gymnasium,
riding, bowling, theatre and concerts.

ACCELERATE YOUR DEGREE PROGRAM
UNDER,GRADUATE COURSE offerings include studies in
Liberal Arts & Sciences, Pre-Prof,essional, Pre-Engineer-
ing, Business, Education, Dance Workshop.
GRADUATE COURSE offerings include studies in Biological

. Sciences, Education, English, Guidonce.cnd Counseling,
History, Library Science, Mathematics, Music Education
and Politiccr Science.

DISTINGUISHED VISITING AND RESIDENT FACULTY'
OUTSTANDING LIBRARY FACILITIES

APPLY NOW ... Admission open to VISITING STUDENTS
from other accredited colleges.

For additional information, summer bulletin and
application, phone MAyfair 6-1200 or mail coupon

.:- -oir;cto-;' ';;f"s-u;Tn-;~ sc'h;oi. C.-vi:'ribs;~Oll;g~~P.'O:,-G~~~';;'~;C I:N~ ~ -,.
Please-send me ~ummer Sessions information bulletin. C. P. ,
o Women's Residence Hall' 0 Men'sResidence Hall
uUndergraduate' 0 Graduflte' OOay G Evening

Nl:imec' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••• ~ • ',' ••••• ,' ••••

Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

City •••••••• '••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••• State .•••.••••••••••••• .'

IfVlsltin~tudent. from which cortege? •••••••.••••..••••.••.••.•••
JU ••• WI flIP I" EN •• - •••••••.~--.,...; •.•.••• - - -- •• _ .••.••. ~ .•••• ,_ •• ..,.:... ,IIIIIIII!"'-:--~" ~,~'f

, ; i" '"

BRAND'S
JEWELERSVan Cliburn, world renown

pianist, wiII appear at Music
Hall tomorrow and Saturday night
with the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra.
Tickets are available at the

Union Desk at a discount rate.

~.

'I,

210 W. McMillan
621·6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since TI934

WHAT DO YOU, BUY
.WHEN· YOU BUV

GREGG'S PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY- A- FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The orig;inal "feel" has been. restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621·4650

'"

·Missed A. F. R.O.T. c. ?

Go. A.F.O.T.S!

These letters stand for Air Force Officer
Training School-a three-month course for
those who realize they want to become
Air Force officers, but don't have enough
school time left to enroll in AFROTC.

We prefer our officers to start their training
as. freshmen, so we can commission them
directly upon graduation. But right now we're

> accepting applications for another fine way
to become an Air Force officer-OIS. We
can't guarantee that this program Will still

be open a year or so from now.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on
the Aerospace Team, serving your country
while you get a flying headstart on the tech-
nology, of the future. The U.S. Air Foree
sponsors one of the world's most advanced
research and development programs - and
you can be part of it.
If you're within 210 days of graduation, get
more information on 9TS from the Professor.
of Ai r Science.
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lames Wilber
s:» Performs Sun.
At'Taft,'A:ud. Lap2!• ••

•
COT. B. R•.GARDNER

,V. M. 1_.
RICHARD L. SMIT R.MONTGOMERY, JR.
U. OF MICHIGAN TEXASTEC.H.COLLEGE

.EARL F. BROWN
COLGATE (Fac.)

.,

,:::,:~,~, R. J. SALBERG; JR. V. M. McMANAMON JOSE M. MARTINEZ
,>.... .; U. OF CAl... DEVRY TECH. INST. GONZAGA U.

~,i;:··~Yt!<:",(I'...~":'><~." '

Did rou win in Lap 3?

James Wilber

The James Wilber Chamber
Music Players will perform' the
sixth concert of the Taft Museum
Chamber Music Series at 3 p. m.
Sunday, March 24, at the museum.
UC students are especially invit-
, ed. Open to the 'public without
charge, this series is made pos-
sible by grants from the Record-
ing Industries Trust Funds.
Members of the ensemble are:

James Wilber, clarinet and alto
sax; Jack Wellbaum, flute; Emil
Schmactenburg, bass clarinet;
Frank Brown, trumpet; Glenn
Seaman, baritone sax; Gene
Parchman, bass; and Jack Volk,
drums. Lee Stolar, piano, will
appear 'as' guest artist and will
be featured in a Bossa Nova. at-
rangement of "Tea for Two" by
Mr. Wilber.. ",
:'Mr''Yilber has.·pla~ed .theem-"

phasis.bn .j~# In 'his, seh~~tioifO!':t'"
p~ogram~,~e'ces. " .Much,--o~'iJ!Ie;..:'
music is' newr "The program iti:- ""'
eludes 'two ...works by~e, con-
temporary French composer
Andre Hodeir; "Jazz .Suite"., in
three movements' by Mr. Wilber;
and works by Cincinnati compos-
ers Gen Parchman and Dave
Matthews.
Museum officials urge early at-

tendance. Those who are unable
to find seats in the ballroom may
enjoy-the program in the Garden
Gallery where the music will be
amplified.

'~.,~
IAlljiiiiii.ii':*;w;.,iiiit·~:'t·~'~iiil¢;;=-";;;;iiiiiii:C:':-;::,,,"';::I':T ••~ ••~

America's hottest new '~':;;S
sports convertiblel '.

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMa.nsCon-
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate •.

LAP 3 •••

1'5WINNI, N'6, 1NUMBERS.

't 1.~C426799':,
;'2."A441621
13. C741245
14.8443354
15.8597516

6.,BJ04290L

, ':7 .~$22200
8.A000831
9.C050080'
10.8711674

:'1:A486272·-',r
.'2:C~566"
.3.A062375
4.C628490
5.8797116

Jfyol.!:hQld -a.consotatton Pdze: number". yow;wi;n, a
4·speed:.Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set; IITh~,WaltZ:~"by
'RCA Vi:cto.r."·Or, you may still win a Tempest!' (See
.official claiming, rules on reverse, of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given' above.)

CONSOLATIO'N PRIZE·NUMBERSI
1.8896122 ·6.B507111
2.C359461 7.C479883
3. C669684 8. C688698
4. A790991 ,9.8763706
5. A537928 10.8468625

16.C079585 .
17.A973021
18.8315344
19.A766043
20.C031599

11.D801532
12.8784902
13.A151426
14.H176099
15.8429004

THESIS TYPiNG-Experienc-

ed, 75c, original and two car-

bons. Neat work., Call nights.

661·6656 bMG p 50
<: Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

20 Tempests to go!
THESIS & TERM PAPERS

expertly typed. Call 731·3821,

ask for Barb for more infor-

mation.

Get set for the fast rap ••• 20 more Tempests and 25
more Consolation Prizes! Of course, entries you've al-
ready submitted are still in the running-but enter again
and improve your odds! And, if you haven't entered yet,
NOW'S THE TIME! All entries received before March
29th will be eligible to-win one of the 20 Tempests to be

i awarded in Lap 4! So pick up an entry blank where you
buy your cigarettes ••• today!

(National Cone·ern)
. Seeking local male students with
car for part time work (full time
also available. Apply 965 North
Bend Road, Room 3, 10-12 noon
or 4-6:30 p.m, See Mr. Sarfaty, or
call 541-1309 for appointment.

11M
FIL.TERs

, \

Ne.edHelp In
Spanish?

Single or Group Tutoring.
Expert Translations. Near UC

Call 861·5915

=1ll~l':"'~f}I EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!<~" if If you ~in a Temp.e,~t you mayt::C'.i,.'::' Ch?,OSe Instead ? tt~.r~llIngexpense-
...: •• ..\ I paid 2-week Holiday In Europe-for
"" '.g:i;.,:.:.: .. _ two! Plus $500 in cash!

Get with the winners ••·•
far ~head in smoking:·satisfa'ctionl

LIGGETT & MYERS T08ACCO co.

DANCING
EVERY SlJNDA Y 'NIGHT
-ST~BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard/Ohio.
Phone 281·9435
-Music by ,

The Shades of Blue
This Sunday Night

SEE THE ,PONTIAC T,EMPEST AT YOUR NEARaVPON.TIAC DEALERl
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Generali ,HQ$pitQI Opens
New Adolescent ,Cli~nic

Dr. SchooLfield, ~Gerl1J1anf)e.pt.
Head,"TCQ Joil!l In. Symposium.

,',' ¥.I. •• •••

Dr. George C. Schoolfield, pro-
fessor arid head of the depart-
ment of Germanic languages and
literatures at the .University of
Cincinnati, will be one of two
American scholars participating in
an international symposium on
reality and creative vision in
German lyrical poetry April 1-4
at the University of Bristol, Eng-
land.
The Colston Research Society

of Bristol is sponsoring the sym-
posium, latest in an annual series

that began in 1948. Purpose of
the symposium is to bring togeth-
er for presentation of papers and'
discussion groups of experts in a;
field of the arts and sciences.
Dr. Schoolfield and' Prof, Her-

man Salinger of Duke University
are the only two Americans par-
ticipating. Others will come from
England, Germany, and the Neth-
erlands.
In his paper, Dr. Schoolfield

will discuss "biography and auto .•
biography in the lyric .

~l

f""~

•..-
U.C. Catholic Educetionel

Pr1ogra'm
presents

Married Love
1 p.m., Thursday, March 21-Union

Com:,munism, as seen by
Douglas Hyde

1 p.m., Tuesday, March 26-WUson~r. Rauh, head of the Adolescent Clinic at Cincinnati General Hospital,talkswith a patient. The
dinic treats people between the ages of 12 and 20.

By Barbara Ziegler

University of Cincinnati Medi-
cal Center physicians have .start-
ed a:n Adolescent Clinic at the
O,inclnnati General Hospital to
takecare of the special problems'
that, 'beset young people between
12 and 20. '
~Patients run the gamutof corn-

plaints, including obesity, emo-
tional upsets, rheumatic fever,
diabetes, pregnancy, but they all
have ;age irr'common. "
~ S~ace for tl1'E" Adolescent
(:Ii~ic' is provided by the"ho$~-
,ita~. The Children's Heart As- ".
sodatio,n and Heart Association9f Greater fCil1chlliilti' hav-e:;b~en
,aying clinic .e?Cpen$~es. They
"r~itlched outintg: 'fh~ "Adoles-
Gen:t CI inic()~t'of,concern' wi.~h
he!progress'of'you'ng- paHen,ts,
suc'h as those,whQ "had . had
~he~matic fever,: ,.When these
GhiIdren enter.' the~teens#,emo-
iio~~ and other influences tend
to eornpllcate even further their.
medical problems .•
I Dental services tare ,alsO ,pro-
vided as time allows by dentists
~orking for the ':'Child Dental
Care: Foundation.> _,

T.his iSil clinic .for chronic
problems.' Each patient is seen
tegularly by, thevserne doctor
(unlike the usual cllnlc vslrua-
tion). The close physician-pa-
tient relatienship is. found to
bolster patient.' morale " and
make easier the necessarv-edu-
cafion which. chronic problems
demand.
"We emphasize educating each

patient to what is happening to
ham so he will understand-and
incidentally, we cure a lot of com-
plaints just this way," Dr. Rauh
points out.

J1.-

, Result: New family ,of lightweight powerplanfs ••. including a new
-V-a"that weighsllQ pou,nd$,less, than the comparable v-a i.t replaces

In our search to provide good performance with lig hter
.powerplants; Ford Motor Company engineers and
'foundrymen have ploneerednewtechnlquesthat tvx«.
let uscast.our engine blocks-with suchpreclslon that
much lighter engines are made possible;

New materials u~ed tomake cores and' molds and new
casting methods enableus.to make engine parts with
'walls 'as thick asnecessp.'ry-but'no thicker, 'This
eliminates weight of extra m~terial which must be used
~op:r(>vide adequate str~ng~h w,i'th'less precise 'casting
methods.

Reducing engine weight through precision casting
means more performance per pound-and since

lighter engines mean overall car weight can be
reduced, better fuel economy results.

i

Another asslqnrnent completed-another Ford First:-
and one more example of how Ford Motor Company
continues to provide engineering leadership for the
.Arnerican Road.

~~
MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

-WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP
BRINGS YOU BETTER-BUILT CARS
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Beavers . First ,.To Oppose
UC's Chance .For History-.
. "(Continued from Page 1)
field goal accuracy with 61% ,
and a pair of 6-3 guards in Fred
Schmidt and Buzzy Harrison.
. Although most of the eppesi-
o:ion/s attention focuses, upon
Heyman and Mullins the others
ean not be disregarded. lnfhe
Eastern regional finalle against
St. Joe, the Devils 'Found Hey-
man bottled up throughout the
contest . (only three fielders)
and had. to call upon the out-
~ides_h_ooting of Schmidt (who
collected. 20 points) to salvage
the big win. Heyman.ra true all-
around performer, turned 'floor
general and was credited with
ten assists.
Probably the. most explosive

club· in the' field are Loyola's
racing' Ramblers who lead the
nation in offense at a 92.8 clip.
Coach George Ireland's well-dis-
ciplined speedsters already set an
NCAA .tourney scoring record
W h .iIe/annIhilating Tennessee
'T,ech,"111:'42,in a regional-prelim.

The fantasticfitepower' of the
Ramblers is pretty well dis-
tributed over its five starters,
aU of whom are ..hitting in dou-
bJefigures. An-Americian Jerry
Harkness, a 6-2 bundle of dyna-
mite, spearheads 'the ''Loyolla
attack with a modest 2L4 aver-
age, and lO-plus rebounds a

'game. The remaining lineu~
includes 6-] center Leslie Hun-
ter, 6-6 forward VkR'Ouse, 'and
6-2 guard Ron Mi lier ,an great
[umpers andliU!(e ,5·10 play-,
maker Johnny Egan.
If the Ramblers are hurting

anywhere it is in bench strength
where they have but four' re-
serves to call upon due to a rash
or.:' ineligibilities at the semester
tarn. Because of this shortage,
Ireland must almost depend sole-
ly for a full night's stint from each
O( his starters and could experi-

ence trouble if his team is beset
by excessive fouling.
Perhaps for the first time in

three years the Bearcats enter the
showdown finals as the favorites
despite the upset theme that an-
nually plagues the tourney choice.
The 'Cats could have difficulty
since they don't possess the over-
all strength and depth exhibited
in two previous marches to the
championship.
The· 'Cats will undoubtedly go

with Ron Bonham (21.3) and Tom
T h ac k e r (15.9) at forwards,
George Wilson (14.9) in the pivot,
and Tony Yates (7.4) and Larry
Shingleton (3.8) at guards. Should
Wilson and Thacker be unable to
handle the towering' Counts off »:

the boards (Wilson 'has grabbed
11.1 a game and Thacker 9.8)
then Coach Jucker will have to
replace Shingleton with. 6-8 Dale
'Heidotting to combat this awe-
some height advantage.

Off .their performances in the
regional, the 'Cats may have

, to,strengthen their play in sev-
eral categories if they' are to
repeat as in' the past; Pnirne-
considerations seem to call for
more intensified rebounding,
the reducti-on of some shoddy
floor pl'av, and improved out-
side shooting from the guards
if the' Red and Black are to
cope with the above trio of
hungry challengers. Otherwise
it might be a long weekend.
WKRC radio will carry both

games each evening beginning
with the Duke-Loyola contest at
7:30 Friday followed by the DC-
Oregon State encounter at ap-
proximately 9:30. WCPO~TVwill
telecast the' Cincinnati game only
Friday but will video the champ-
ionship tilt in addition to the
Cincy clash Saturday should the
'Cats stumble against Oregon
State.

Second Church of Christ, Scien'tist
. Clifton and Probasco Aves.
Cordially invites you to attend

Chu~ch services which are held regularly every Sunday at 10:30
a.m. Sunday School also begins at 10:30 a.m. and is available
to students up to the age' of' 20 years. Testimonial meetings' are
held everyV'Jednesd,ay at 8 p.m. Nursery is open.

-You may obtcin free
Christian Science ~Lit-
ercture- at any meet-
ing.

Listen to our radio pro~

gram, /lThe 'Bible Speaks To
You," each Sunday at 9:30
a.m. over WNOP, 740 KC.

Our Reading Room is maintained at 231 W. McMillan St. and is
open from 10-5 every day Monday thru Friday. Here all author-
ized literature may be read, borrowed or purchased.

ALL ARE WELCOME

Buy Tickets -Now

Thursday, March 21,

Skip the sulphur and melasses->- -

-get a CH,~VROLETSUPER ,SPORT
Chevrolet Super, Sports* have a charm that
soothes your springtime yen for romantic
adventure as fast as you can slip into a
bucket seat, (Especially the Impala's, with
its adjustable new Comfortilt steering
wheelr.) Front bucket seats are
a great start, but Super .Sports
also feature plush all-vinyl in-
teriors, special interior-exterior
trim in tasteful touches, and a
veritable feast of goodies we call
performance options *. Chev-
rolet and Chevy II Super Sports
invite adventure in convertible
or coupe form. That same Super

Sport zing applies to the Corvair Monza
Spyder, very breezy with its air-cooled 150-
horsepower rear-mounted engine, and 4-
speed shift ". Ditto for the new Corvette Sting
Ray, a magnificent thoroughbred among

pure-blood sports cars with not
a single sacrifice in comfort. Both
Spyder and' Sting Ray come in
coupe or convertible styles. All
Chevrolet Super Sports .are like
spring days-you've got to get
out in them to savor, them. So
catch yourself a passing zephyr
and waft on down. to your
Chevrolet showroom.

*Opiiona~ at extra cost.

Models ehoum-clocksoiee: Corvette Sting Ray Convertible, CorvairM onza Spyder
Convertible, Chevrolet Impala Super Sport Convertible, Chevy II Nova 400 Super
Sport Convertible. Center: Soap Box Derby Racer, built by All-American boys.

NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

J


